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accessoRies
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get the 
Right geaR
Wearing gear for the type  
of riding you do will  maximize 
your snowmobiling experience. 
Look for the icon that best 
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tech Zone
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106 Accessories fit guide
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116 LinQTm system

120 Windshields / Wind Protection

126 LEd Lights

127  Handlebar Air deflectors  
& Handlebars

128 mirrors

129  Adjustable Risers  
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130 Build Your own sled

131 Exclusive sled Wrap kits

132 custom / color Accessories

134 Protection / Reinforcement

139 Winch & Accessories

140 Vent & Grille kits

142 seats, Backrests / Footrests

144 storage / cargo

154 Traction & control

164 Parts & Performance

173 Electronics / Electrical

176 Trailering / covers

178 Garage / stickers

179 XPs
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35  Leading while listening,  
advisery board

65 choosing the best helmet

115  They took their sleds  
to the next level

119  What plug-and-play  
means to you

141  meet a professional 
fisherman hooked on ski-doo

167  Upgrade your ride’s  
suspension and handling

183 Using the right oil matters
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18 Patrik Nordström

23 dave Norona
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110 Accessories
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169 2010 summit
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For advertising purposes, some scenes depicted in this brochure include professional riders and racers executing maneuvers or performances under ideal and/or controlled conditions. Do not attempt any of these or any other risky maneuvers if they’re beyond your level of riding ability, as well as your 
understanding and respect for the performance of your snowmobile. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Always wear the appropriate protective clothing, including a helmet. And remember, if you’re going to drink, please don’t ride. Because of its ongoing 
commitment to product quality and innovation, Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP) reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Some models depicted herein may include optional 
equipment. Prices are based on Manufacturer Suggested Retail Prices. Dealer may sell for a different price. Taxes are not included. BRP is a proud member of SSCC (Snowmobiling Safety Certification Committee), Machine Safety Standard, Operator Safety Training, Safe Trails, ISMA (International 
Snowmobile Manufacturers Association), National Snowmobile Foundation and Tread Lightly! Inc. By being a member of these important snowmobiling associations, we recognize and support their efforts in sharing the responsibility in promoting the growth of our sport. Hipora is a registered trademark 
of Kolon Industries, Inc. Isolfil is a registered trademark for Yarns and Threads For Textile. mcFIT and mcTEX are registered trademarks of MCTECH Corporation. Microban is a registered trademark of Microban International. PrimaLoft Gold, PrimaLoft Silver and PrimaLoft Black are registered trademarks 
of Albany International Corp. Recco is a registered trademark of Recco AB. Sympatex is a registered trademark of Sympatex Technologies GmbH. Dri-Release is a registered trademark of Optimer brands. Kevlar and Teflon are trademarks of E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. Thermolite, Lycra, CORDURA and 
COOLMAX are registered trademarks of INVISTA for durable fabrics. ThermoCool is a registered trademark of ADVANSA. 3M and Thinsulate are registered trademarks of 3M Corporation. Velcro is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries. X-STATIC is a registered trademark of Noble Biomaterials Europe 
srl. NO-FOG is a trademark of NO-FOG USA. OutDry is a registered trademark of OutDry Technologies Corporation. iPad is a trademark of Apple inc. GTX is a trademark of Castrol Limited used under license. KYB is a registered trademark of Kayaba. Montana is a registered trademark of Garmin Ltd. NGK 
is a registered trademark of NGK Spark Plugs, Ltd. Extender Trail III, Trail Blazer IV, Executive, Flat-top and Dooly are trademarks and registered trademarks of Woody’s International Engineering and Manufacturing, Inc. RipSaw, RipSaw Lite, ICE Ripper, ICE Ripper XT, ICE Attak, Powder Max and ICE Wide 
are trademarks of Camoplast Inc. Lexan is a registered trademark of SABIC Innovative Plastics. Silicone is a trademark of Dow Corning Corporation. Superclamp II is a trademark of Bowdriks Industries. Superfabric is a registered trademark of Higher Dimension Materials, Inc. (HDM). Ax Suede is a registered 
trademark of MatMarket, Inc. KOLPIN, GUN BOOT and IMPACT are registered trademarks of Kolpin Powersports Inc. YUASA is a registered trademark of YUASA Batteries Inc. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. In Canada, products are distributed by Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. 
® ,TM and the BRP logo are registered trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates. All other company and/or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. © 2015 BRP. All rights reserved. Printed in Canada.

shop online store for parts, 
accessories and riding gear.

Get your oils and 
lubricants online.

sign up for ski-doo eNews 
and get free shipping the 
next time you buy online.
*Valid with order of $150 and more.

Explore all our products in the 
interactive online catalog. 
Jump directly to products with the 
interactive table of contents, watch 
videos, large format images and share 
your favorite items via social media.

The 2016 ski-doo lineup will be 
available at your authorized 
ski-doo dealer and online to 
purchase in september 2015.

check out our videos to learn 
more about our new and innovative 
Riding Gear & Accessories at  
www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Access the sled wrap online store 
at www.scsskidoowraps.com

instantly view your dream ski-doo 
snowmobile as you build it. 
www.ski-doo.com/build

download the free BRP magazine app to 
access all BRP’s catalogs. Browse through 
the publication and enjoy add-ons like 
social media and annotation features, 
bookmarking and video streaming.

Mountain

crossover

trail perforMance

recreational / utility

touring

LeaRn moRe 
at a gLance
Look for these icons throughout 
the catalog to learn a bit more 
about key products

new
New item for 2016.

did you know
An interesting tidbit about an item 
beyond the product description.

innovation
An item BRP pioneered that takes 
your ride to the next level.
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add fLexiBiLitY With LaYeRing
No matter which outer layer you choose, the mid layer is where 
you can really adapt your climate to the conditions — even as they 
change throughout the day. 
For an extreme cold snap, consider adding a Packable Down Jacket 
You could even also add the Heated Vest Liner. 
When it’s mild and you’re using a lot of energy, you might  
go with no mid layer at all, just a good base layer.

extReme comBinations
So, what are our warmest and coolest combinations for 2016?

garment page warmth water/windproof Breathability

STEP 1
Base 
LaYeRs

tops &
  

Bottom
s

Active Base Layer (Men’s/Ladies’) p.54-56      
Ultralight Base Layer (Men’s/Ladies’) p.54-56      
Thermal Base Layer (Men’s/Ladies’) p.54-56      
Technical Zip Neck (Men’s/Ladies’) p.54-56      

STEP 2
mid  
LaYeRs tops &

 Bottom
s

Tech Mid Layer Fleece (Men’s/Ladies’) p.55-57       
MCode Mid Layer p.55       
Ski-Doo Zip Up Mid Layer p.55        
Arctic Fleece p.55        
Cozy Fleece Jacket p.55      
X-Team Microfleece (Men’s/Ladies’) p.55-57      
Sno-X Fleece p.55        
Ladies’ Muskoka Fleece  p.57        
Ladies’ Supreme Fleece p.57        
Ladies’ Weekender Zip Up Sweater p.57      
Ladies’ Polar Hoodie p.57      
Thermal Pants p.54      

STEP 3
outeR  
LaYeRs

Jackets

Helium 50 Jacket p.14            
Helium 30 Jacket p.14            
Helium Pullover Jacket p.14            
Packable Down Jacket (Men’s/Ladies’) p.15-16          
Ladies’ Helium 30 Jacket p.16            
Ladies’ Helium Jacket p.16             
Revy One-Piece Suit p.20         
MCode Jacket with Insulation (Men’s/Ladies’) p.20-21         
Slalom Jacket p.21        
Helium Enduro Jacket p.25            
X-Team Winter Jacket p.32        
Ladies’ X-Team Jacket p.33        
Sno-X Race Edition Shell p.34             
Warm-up Coat p.34      
Absolute 0 Jacket (Men’s/Ladies’) p.42               
Absolute Trail Jacket p.43             
Hero One-Piece Suit p.43         
Glide Jacket p.44         
Glide LED Jacket p.44         
Heated Vest Liner p.44      
Ladies’ Muskoka Jacket p.45         
Expedition Jacket p.50         
Holeshot Jacket p.51       
Track & Trail Jacket (Men’s/Ladies’) p.51       

pants

Helium 50 Highpants p.15             
Helium 30 Highpants p.15             
Ladies’ Helium Highpants p.16             
MCode Pants (Men’s/Ladies’) p.20-21         
Helium Enduro Highpants p.25             
X-Team Winter Highpants p.32        
Ladies’ X-Team Highpants p.33        
Sno-X Race Edition Pants p.34             
Absolute 0 Highpants (Men’s/Ladies’) p.42               
Absolute Trail Highpants p.43             
Voyager Highpants (Men’s/Ladies’) p.44-45         
Expedition Highpants p.50         
Trail Highpants (Men’s/Ladies’) p.51       

YouR WaRmth Rating 
WoRksheet

Use this space to create your ideal climate. Just fill in each layer’s name and warmth rating and add them all up. When 
looking at combinations and total warmth ratings, be sure to consider your riding style, environment and body temperature.

Base Layer Rating mid Layer Rating outer layer Rating total warmth

+ + =

+ + =

2016 Riding gear performance Ratings  

examples of riding styles Base Layer mid Layer outer Layer total warmth Rating

VeRY actiVe  
mountain 

 RideR
+ + = 6

Active Base Layer X-Team Microfleece
 

Helium 50 Jacket
  

touRing RideR  
in coLdeR 

conditions + + = 8
Thermal Base Layer

 
Thermal Pants

  
Voyager Highpants

   

waRmest: cooLest:

Thermal Base Layer    
+ Arctic Fleece      
+ Heated Vest Liner    (on highest setting) 
+ Absolute 0 Jacket       

Ultralight Base Layer   
 (NO Mid Layer) 
+ Helium Pullover Jacket   

= 13 Rating = 3 Rating

We designed this Performance 
Rating system so you can easily 
choose and compare riding gear  
to find the ideal combination of 
performance and value for how  
YoU ride. Each riding gear garment 
has 3 performance ratings.  
Look for these in the item descriptions 
throughout the catalog.

on a 1 to 5 scale, 5 is the highest.

When building your system, be sure to consider your: 

•  riding style (active vs. relaxed) 
•  riding environment (mild vs. extreme cold) 
•  body temperature  

(do you run hot or chill easily?)

cReate  
YouR cLimate  
with the BRp 
peRfoRmance 
Rating

warmth
This rating considers all aspects of the 

garment, including insulation, waterproofness, 
windproofness, breathability and fabric 

construction. Use it as your main criteria.

waterproof/
windproof

This rating reflects the technology used,  
sealed seams, zipper types and more.

Breathability
This rating indicates how effectively 

perspiration is moved away from your 
body and out of the garment.

how to create your climate
mix outer layers (jackets and pants), mid layers and base layers to create  
a level of warmth that matches your riding style and natural body temperature. 
First, consider your waterproof/windproof and breathability needs.  
then just add up the waRmth rating of each garment in each layer to get 
your system warmth total — the higher the number, the warmer the system.
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heLium 30 sERiEs
The most innovative materials. Light weight. Easy movement.

Highly windproof, waterproof 
and breathable membrane

Reinforced fabric at back seat and knees

Removable knee and shin pads

All seams sealed

Underarm and back venting

mountain
master the mountain.
mountain riders and sleds can do 
things and go places we never 
imagined even a few years ago.  
And with new technologies, new 
materials and rider-centered designs, 
our mountain clothing has advanced 
right along with them. As you up  
your game, so do we.

featuRes not shoWn

•  Powder skirt

•  High front and back bib panels

•  Lightweight fleece and mesh inner liner

7mountain gear 



*Shown with Packable Down Jacket. Sold separately.

heLium 50*

LIGHTWEIGHT AND TOUGH, YET HEAVY ON TECHNOLOGY.

technoLogY guide

Sympatex membrane

Ski-Doo Riding Gear with Sympatex 
Lifetime Warranty

RECCO† Avalanche Rescue System

Laminated Polyester Cordura

A high-performance insulation
with the full spectrum of benefits  
to brave the elements

Provides maximum warmth  
no matter how tough the ride  
or how cold the environment.  
All seams and logos sealed

Microfleece inner ply

Sympatex 3-Ply Laminated Polyester Cordura

Highly windproof, waterproof  
and breathable membrane

Water-resistant zipper at front opening

All seams sealed

Reflective details

Powder skirt

Velcro wrist adjustment

Adjustment at waist and hem

Neoprene inner collar

tech Zone  
MOUNTAIN

Fit, Form, Function.  
Our Helium line features  

the most advanced patterns 
for the best performance.

microporous membrane compact sympatex membrane
Outside Outside

comPaRison of WateR VaPouR tRansPoRt

100% WATERPROOF 

ULTRABREATHABLE

100% WINDPROOF 

All Helium gear uses the advanced Sympatex 
waterproof/windproof/ultrabreathable membrane that 

actually gets more breathable the harder you ride.

Sympatex membrane is extremely  
waterproof since it can resist over

45,000 mm

A membrane is waterproof  
if it can resist a pressure of

1,300 mm

We believe so strongly in our sympatex gear that we back it with a lifetime warranty.  
Go to www.store.ski-doo.com/warranty for details.

WARRANTY COVERAGE PERIOD
Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP) warrants that all its 2016 Sympatex Riding Gear sold  
as New and Unused by an authorized North American BRP dealer will be free from any defect in 
material and / or workmanship for the lifetime of the product*.

* The lifetime of a product does not mean your lifetime. The intensity under which the product  
is used determines this factor. Rips, tears, punctures, holes and burns will void the product lifetime 
warranty even if the warranty issue is not related to these damages.

Glass cylinder
Water

Membrane
EN 343 standard:  
1,300 mm

Sympatex membrane  
45,000 mm

Inside Inside

did you know? 
Gear with Sympatex doesn’t have pores like other 

membranes and can be washed over and over 
without clogging or loss of performance.

Stretches to 300% of its size

Extremely  
durable  
and tough

100% windproof – non porous,  
meaning that wind has no way  
of entering

Breathability will 
increase with heat  
and humidity

100% waterproof – 
non porous membrane 

will never quit
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mountain oUTER LAYERs
Compare. Learn. Find. oN A 1 To 5 scALE, 5 is THE HiGHEsT:   WarmtH     Waterproof / Windproof     breatHability

featuRes Benefits cLimate Ratings siZes PRice

HeliuM
 50 

 JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 3-Ply  

Laminated Polyester Cordura

•  Ultra windproof, waterproof 
and breathable.

•  Stretch panels.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Side and back vents.
•  Water-resistant zippers at front 

opening, pockets and vents.

•  Powder skirt to keep 
snow out.

•  Neoprene inner collar.
•  Microfleece inner ply.
•  Velcro wrist adjustment.
•  Adjustment at waist an hem.

•  Our toughest and highest performing jacket for the most active riders.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

553 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

HeliuM
 50 

 HIG
HPANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 3-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Lightweight, comfortable, 
breathable and durable.

•  All seams sealed.
•  Stretch fabric at waist.
•  High front and back bib panels.
•  Lightweight fleece and mesh  

inner liner at front and seat.
•  Curved zipper to prevent bunching.

•  Removable knee 
and shin pads.

•  Storm gaiters.
•  2-way front and full-length 

water-resistant side zippers.
•  Zippered hip, thigh and 

front pockets.

•  Our toughest and highest performing pants for the most active riders.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Become more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Full bib coverage keeps snow out in even the deepest powder.
•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

553 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

HeliuM
 30 

 JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Highly windproof, waterproof and breathable membrane.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Water-resistant zippers at front opening, pockets and vents.
•  Removable hood.
•  Powder skirt to keep snow out.

•  Ultra lightweight for all-day comfort in the most active riding conditions.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

tall sizes: 
mt, lt, xlt, 2xlt

tall sizes: 

HeliuM
 30 

 HIG
HPANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  High front and back bib panels.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Stretch fabric at waist.
•  Lightweight fleece and mesh  

inner liner at front and seat.
•  Curved zipper to prevent bunching.

•  Removable knee 
and shin pads.

•  Storm gaiters.
•  2-way front and full-length 

water-resistant side zippers.
•  Zippered hip, thigh 

and front pockets.

•  Ultra lightweight, flexible and high performing pants 
for the most active riders.

•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Become more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Full bib coverage keeps snow out in even the deepest powder.
•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

tall sizes: 
mt, lt, xlt, 2xlt

tall sizes: 

HeliuM
 pullover 

JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Highly windproof, waterproof and breathable membrane.
•  Tough polyester shell with mesh lining.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Water-resistant zippers.
•  Underarm venting.

•  Our lightest weight Helium Jacket.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

packaBle dow
n 

 JACKET

men’s ladies’

SHELL
90% Nylon, 10% Polyester

•  Water-repellent treatment on down feathers.
•  Drawcord hem adjustment in pockets.
•  Microfleece underarm vents for temperature regulation.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Use as a light jacket for cool dry weather or as a mid layer.

•  Lightweight and packable.
•  Warm even when wet.
•  Breathable to keep you dry.

433 men’s:  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s:  

ladies’: 

p. 14

p. 15

p. 14

p. 15

p. 14

men’s 
p. 15

ladies’
p. 16

10 11mountain gear • men’s & ladies’mountain gear • men’s & ladies’



oN A 1 To 5 scALE, 5 is THE HiGHEsT:   WarmtH     Waterproof / Windproof     breatHability
mountain oUTER LAYERs
Compare. Learn. Find.

featuRes Benefits cLimate Ratings siZes PRice

ladies’ HeliuM
 30 

JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Ultra windproof, waterproof and breathable.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Removable hood.
•  Water-resistant zippers at front opening and pockets.
•  Underarm venting.
•  Powder skirt to keep snow out.
•  Added reflective detailing for optimal visibility.

•  Our highest performing jacket for the most active female riders.
•  Women’s cut and fit.
•  Lightweight and flexible.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof to keep you warm and dry.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’ HeliuM
 

JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 3-Ply  

Laminated Polyester Cordura

•  Highly windproof, waterproof and breathable.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Stretch fabric inserts for ease of movement.
•  Water-resistant zippers at front opening, pockets and vents.
•  Side venting for temperature regulation.
•  Powder skirt to keep snow out.

•  Our highest performing jacket for 
the most active female riders.

•  Women’s cut and fit.
•  Lightweight and flexible.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof 

to keep you warm and dry.

•  Becomes more breathable the 
harder you ride, for comfort.

•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

553 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’ HeliuM
 

HIG
HPANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 3-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Highly windproof, waterproof 
and breathable.

•  All seams sealed.
•  Stretch fabric at waist, crotch 

and upper knee.
•  Designed with high front 

and back bib panels.

•  2-way full-length 
water-resistant side zippers 
with inner flap.

•  Integrated removable 
knee pads.

•  Storm gaiters.
•  2-way front zipper.

•  Ultra lightweight, flexible and high 
performing pants for the most 
active women riders.

•  Women’s cut for a comfortable fit.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof 

to keep you warm and dry.

•  Become more breathable the harder 
you ride, for comfort.

•  Full bib coverage keeps snow out in 
even the deepest powder.

•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

553 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

M
code JACKET 

 W
ITH INSULATIO

N

men’s ladies’

SHELL
Nylon/Polyester

•  Can be worn as shell, shell + 
insulated liner, liner alone.

•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Water-resistant zippered 

pockets, collar gusset.
•  Underarm venting.
•  Shaped sleeves.

•  Integrated powder skirt  
to keep snow out.

•  Removable hood.
•  Integrated inner Lycra† wrist 

with thumb.
•  Adjustable hem and wrist.
•  Inner removable quilted jacket.

•  Fresh styling and colors.
•  3-in-1 design to adapt to conditions.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable to keep you dry and warm.

334 men’s:  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s:  

ladies’: 

M
code 

 PANTS

men’s ladies’

SHELL
Nylon/Polyester

•  Lightly insulated.
•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Removable suspender system.
•  Jacket-to-pants 

attachment system.
•  Adjustable waist.

•  Full-length side zippers.
•  Storm gaiters to shield 

snow entry.
•  Water-resistant waist  

and thigh pockets.
•  Shaped knees.
•  Fleece lined seat.

•  Fresh styling and colors.
•  Light insulation keeps you warm.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Easy to get into and out of.

334 men’s:  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s:  

ladies’: 

slaloM
 

 JACKET

SHELL
95% Nylon, 5% Polyester

•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  Adjustable collar, hem and wrists.
•  Shaped sleeves and articulated shoulders.
•  Water-resistant zippered hand pockets.
•  Powder skirt.

•  Mountain riding features with racing style.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day comfort.
•  Moves with you when riding.

332 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

revy 
 O

NE-PIECE SUIT

SHELL
84% Nylon, 16% Polyester

•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Water-resistant zippers.
•  Removable hood.
•  Adjustable wrist and waist.
•  Adjustable inner suspender system.
•  Shaped sleeves and knees.
•  Storm gaiters to shield snow entry.
•  Oversized thigh pockets.

•  Rad look that gives you freedom of movement and no snow intrusion.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day comfort.
•  Adjustments enable you to get just the right fit.

332 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

p. 16

p. 16

p. 16

men’s 
p. 20

ladies’ 
p. 21

men’s 
p. 20

ladies’ 
p. 21

p. 21

p. 20

12 13mountain gear • men’s & ladies’



HeliuM 50 Jacket
553

Built with the best and most 
innovative materials,  
the Helium 50 is a tough jacket 
that outperforms in the most 
active riding.

shell: Sympatex 3-Ply 
Laminated Polyester Cordura

440580  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
yellow (10), black (90)

HeliuM pullover Jacket
552

The most lightweight shell in our 
lineup, feels like wearing no shell  
at all. Innovative materials deliver 
breathability, performance and 
durability for mountain riding.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester

440666 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12), Hi-vis yellow (26), 
black (90)

HeliuM 30 Jacket
552

A radically lightweight and flexible 
jacket for the most active riders. 
Keeps you warm and dry thanks  
to Sympatex technology.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester

440576 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), orange (12),  
Hi-vis yellow (26), black (90)

tall sizes 
440591 • mt, lt, xlt, 2xlt 
White (01), orange (12),  
Hi-vis yellow (26), black (90)

packaBle down Jacket
433

An ideal mid layer for active riders. 
Down insulation compresses to take 
very little room in your pack or 
storage compartment.

shell: 90% Nylon, 10% Polyester 
insulation: 50% PrimaLoft Ultrafine 
Fibers, 50% Water Repellent Down

440714 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

HeliuM 50 HigHpants
553

Robust Cordura fabric and Sympatex 
technology combine for tough yet 
flexible and comfortable highpants. 
Jointly designed with top mountain 
riders for just the right fit.

shell: Sympatex 3-Ply  
Laminated Polyester

441549 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

HeliuM 30 HigHpants
552

Riding pants for active riders with 
Sympatex technology to protect  
you from wet and cold conditions. 
Our lightest, most flexible highpants.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester

441548 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12), black (90)

tall sizes 
441561 • mt, lt, xlt, 2xlt 
black (90)

Learn everything about the technology built into the Helium 50 Jacket. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

See the features of the new Packable Down Jacket.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Learn everything about the technology built into the Helium 50 Highpants.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

The Sympatex 
membrane stretches 
to 300% of its size, 
so it maintains its 
properties in high 

bending areas, like 
elbows and knees.

see Mountain outer layers coMplete details p.10-13see Mountain outer layers coMplete details p.10-13

Our Helium Highpants feature  
curved zippers on outer leg  

to prevent bunching of the material. 

14 15mountain gear • men’s mountain gear • men’s



packaBle down Jacket
433

An ideal mid layer for active riders, styled with a women’s cut. 
Down insulation compresses to take very little room in  
your pack or storage compartment.

shell: 90% Nylon, 10% Polyester 
insulation: 50% PrimaLoft Ultrafine Fibers,  
50% Water Repellent Down

440715 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

HeliuM Jacket
553

Advanced technology and performance  
in a lightweight shell designed for women riders.

shell: Sympatex 3-Ply Laminated Polyester Cordura

440583 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01)

HeliuM 30 Jacket
552

Advanced technology and performance  
in a lightweight shell designed for women riders.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester

440695 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07)

HeliuM HigHpants
553

Designed specifically for women. 
Feminine fit and super lightweight 
fabric. Waterproof, windproof and 
ultra breathable thanks to Sympatex 
technology.

shell: Sympatex 3-Ply  
Laminated Polyester

441493 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

see Mountain outer layers coMplete details p.10-13

MCode Jacket and Pants 
XP-R2 Helmet 
Backcountry Gloves

ashLeY 
chaffin

passion
The outdoors. From taking my dogs on a hike 
to riding sleds, having fun and going on new 
adventures is something that has always 
driven me. Snowmobiling’s really turned into a 
year-round passion. I’m lucky enough to live in 
Alaska where we can ride for 7 months of the 
year, and then I spend most of the off-season 
training for the next one. I’m also passionate 
about sharing the sport, always trying to share 
what I’ve learned with other riders and get new 
people involved.

riding
My favorite area is my hometown of Valdez 
after one of its signature 3-foot snowfalls.  
It’s even better when you mix in sun with blue 
skies and deep untracked powder. The final 
piece is taking off from the parking lot with  
a group of good friends and not crossing 
another track all day long.

racing
I grew up racing both snocross and 
cross-country on the weekends with my dad. 
But once I got a little older and started riding 
the backcountry with friends, I was hooked 
on that.

gear
The versatility of the 3-in-1 jacket and the lightly 
insulated pants make the MCode my “go-to” 
gear. I usually wear it as a shell when I’m riding 
during the day and then put the liner back in for 
those long cold rides back to the truck. Plus, I’m 
loving the latest colors!

“norMal” JoB
I own two coffee shops in Valdez. Sacred 
Grounds is a drive-through in the middle of town 
and Klondike Coffee is a walk-up inside a grocery 
store. Being a business owner is challenging, but 
it gives me a flexible schedule during the winter 
to get out and ride as much as I can.

Most fun on a sled ever
Ha! That changes about 100 times every year. 
After every great day of riding, I’m usually 
thinking to myself that was the “most fun on a 
sled ever!” But then as soon as it snows, it 
seems like I’m right back out there having the 
“most fun on a sled” all over again!

sKi-doo amBassadoR pRofiLe:

2015 Freeride 146 
2015 Summit X 163 w/T3 package

See the features of the new Packable Down Jacket.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

“ The versatility of the 3-in-1 jacket 
and the lightly insulated pants 
make the mcode my “go-to” gear.”

16 17mountain gear • ladies’



Modular 3 Helmet 
Revy One-Piece Suit

2015 Summit X 163 w/T3 package 
2012 Freeride 137 
2007 Summit 600 SDI

patRiK 
noRdstRöm

sKi-doo amBassadoR pRofiLe:

LuLeÅ, sweden

previous passion
Cars and drag racing have always been 
great interests of mine. I drove and 
competed in drag racing for 15 years 
with different cars. I have also competed 
in off-road racing with my Jeep.

current passion
Sled riding. The unbeatable feeling  
of freedom combined with the physical 
challenge is what drives me. Powder 
surfing is probably the most fun you 
can have while still wearing clothes!

riding
Me and my family winter camp in Kåbdalis 
in the north of Sweden, where there 
are wonderful backcountry freeriding 
possibilities. I also enjoy longer trips 
with my friends in the Swedish mountains. 
Vuoggatjålme, Kittelfjäll, Abisko and 
Riksgränsen are a few examples of where 
you’ll find really great mountain riding 
opportunities for sleds.

gear
I ride wearing a Modular 3 Helmet, which 
suits me perfectly by being completely 
fog free in our cold climate. The Revy 
One-Piece Suit gives me the feeling  
of freedom and mobility, and I avoid 
getting snow between the jacket  
and pants, which is great!

“norMal” JoB
I am a servicing technician specialized 
in repairing wheel loaders, dump trucks 
and excavators on site.

Most fun on a sled ever
What I enjoy the most is when me and 
some friends ride once a year to a remote 
village called Nausta. There, we are 
treated with endless areas covered with 
untouched powder. Nothing beats this trip!

“ i ride wearing a modular 3 
Helmet, which suits me 
perfectly by being completely 
fog free in our cold climate.”

“ Powder surfing is probably the most fun 
you can have while still wearing clothes!”

s
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WateRpRooF   BReatHaBLe   WINDpRooF
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Mcode Jacket witH insulation
334

A versatile 3-in-1 jacket with modern styling and colors. Mix and match with MCode Pants.

shell:  
Green & Blue: 60% Polyester, 40% Nylon 
Charcoal Grey: 60% Nylon, 40% Polyester 

insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440710 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), green (70), blue (80)

Mcode pants
334

Fresh modern design in lightly 
insulated pants. Pair perfectly 
with MCode Jackets, 
especially when you mix  
and match for your own look.

shell: Grey/Orange:  
97% Polyester, 3% Nylon 
Charcoal Grey: 97% Nylon, 
3% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441589  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07),  
grey (09), orange (12)

did you know? 
MCode Gear is developed 

with feedback from 
mountain freeriders.

ladies’ Mcode Jacket witH insulation
334

A versatile 3-in-1 jacket with modern styling and colors. Unique fit, style and colors for women riders.

shell: 60% Nylon, 40% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440709 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
sand (03), purple (40), blue (80)

ladies’ Mcode pants
334

Fresh modern design in lightly 
insulated pants. Pair perfectly  
with MCode Jackets, especially when 
you mix and match for your own look. 
Women-specific fit and colors.

shell: Grey/Orange:  
97% Polyester, 3% Nylon  
Charcoal Grey:  
97% Nylon, 3% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441590 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), grey (09), 
orange (12)slaloM Jacket

332

Combines the features of a shell jacket for mountain  
and off-trail riding with a racing look.

shell: 95% Nylon, 5% Polyester

440634 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

revy one-piece suit
332

You’ll never feel so free and ready to take on any amount of 
powder with this roomy, high performing and high style suit.

shell: 84% Nylon, 16% Polyester

440667 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
sunburst yellow (96)

see Mountain outer layers coMplete details p.10-13see Mountain outer layers coMplete details p.10-13
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ski-doo tec+ Boots Mcode Mid layer

Xp-3 pro cross 
HelMet

previous passion
Racing. Everything from bikes  
and skis to surf skis and running. 

current passion
Sledding, sled skiing, trial bike riding, 
biking... anything that takes me way back 
into the backcountry. I love being in the 
outdoors, exploring new areas and just 
having a good time in the fresh snow.

riding
To steal a line from Bret Rasmussen:  
“My favorite place to ride is where  
it dumped yesterday.” And I’d add  
“with anyone who loves to have FUN!”

racing
I’ve done more than 400 adventure 
racing events worldwide over the past  
18 years. Now I prefer my adventures  
at my own pace.

gear
I never thought I would be into a 
one-piece suit, but after trying the Revy, 
I’m hooked. It’s light, warm, easy to 
move around in and has a ton of pockets  
for cameras and other important stuff.  
It just looks and feels awesome! I also 
love the XP-R2 Carbon Helmet. It’s super 
light, which makes a big difference after 
a long, satisfying day of riding deep pow.

“norMal” JoB
I currently do activities and appearances 
for my sponsors, host bike races, do 
motivational speaking and team building 
– anything but a traditional job, it seems.  
I play for a living, something I’m grateful for.

Most fun on a sled ever
Most fun on a sled ever: Every time  
I go out into the backcountry, I have  
a blast! And because the Ski-Doo sleds 
get easier and more fun every year,  
I’m having more fun. I mean, with  
my Summit X 174 with T3, you pull  
a line you never thought you would make 
and look back... “WHAAAAT?!?!?!”  
Now that’s FUN!

Helium 50 Jacket and Highpants 
Revy One-Piece Suit

2015 Summit X 174 w/T3 package 
2015 Summit X 163 w/T3 package

Dave 
nOrOna

“i never thought i would be into a one-piece 
suit, but after trying the Revy, i’m hooked.  

it’s light, warm, easy to move around in and 
has a ton of pockets for cameras and other 

important stuff. it just looks and feels awesome!”

sKi-doo amBassadoR pRofiLe:
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HeliuM enduro Jacket
553

Ultra high performance jacket with mid-weight  
insulation to keep you warm and dry, whether  
you’re carving up trails or exploring the woods.

•  Sympatex waterproof/windproof/breathable technology.
•  All seams sealed.
•  Water-resistant zippers at front, pockets and vents.
•  Microfleece inner collar.
•  Easy-to-reach bicep vents.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Hem, collar and wrist adjustments.
•  Inner microfleece cuffs.
•  Silicone grips at shoulder to stabilize a backpack.
•  Wide reflective features for better visibility.
•  Reinforced elbows and back hem for durability.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester, Cordura 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440713 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07)

HeliuM enduro HigHpants
553

For the rider who wants to do it all, on and 
off trail. Mid-weight insulation, Sympatex 
technology and lots of features to keep  
you comfortable.

•  Full-length waterproof side zippers.
•  Front 2-way zipper.
•  Shaped, padded and reinforced knees.
•  Storm gaiters prevent snow entry at ankle.
•  Adjustable suspenders.
•  Waterproof hip pockets.
•  Chest pocket.
•  Cargo pockets.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester, 
Cordura 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441593 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

cRossoVeR
Versatility for however  
and wherever you ride. 
crossover riding is active,  
but in colder climates. so just like  
our crossover sleds, we took  
the best features and technology 
from our mountain and trail riding 
gear to create a whole new category.

Watch how the features of the Helium Enduro Jacket and Highpants are ideal for crossover riding. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

mateRiaLs
As snowmobiles have become more capable, riders have become 
more active (especially in the mountains), leading to our sport 
surpassing the effectiveness of the well-established waterproof/
breathable technologies. To ensure you stay warm and dry, our team 
searched for alternatives that were totally waterproof and windproof, 
but more breathable. 

That led us to Europe and the ultra lightweight/high performance 
sympatex membrane technology that had gained a great reputation 
in their ski and outdoor industry. It debuted in our Helium mountain riding 
gear and because of its performance, we have spread the technology  
to trail riding and crossover gear. But we are not wed to a single technology 
— we use what’s best to maximize each product’s performance.

pRoduct deveLopment

innovation
 taKes manY
foRms

concepts
Of course, it’s not just details 
we are looking at — we take  
a big-picture view, too. We started 
the Modular Helmet revolution 
by rethinking the visor-fogging 
problem. The resulting 
snowmobile-specific Modular 
and BV2S Helmets and their wide, 
clear openings are some  
of the best-selling in the industry.

and for 2016, we are 
creating a new 
segment in outerwear 
with the enduro Jacket 
and highpants.

Just like crossover sleds, they 
combine the best features 
of mountain gear (Sympatex 
breathability, added coverage, 
minimal styling) and trail 
performance gear (light, 
breathable insulation). 

When you look at the riding gear 
in the snowmobile industry, you 
can bet that you’ll see innovation 
in all four of these areas  
and that Ski-Doo will be out front 
— ensuring you have a great 
snowmobiling experience.

for instance, we recently 
adopted outdry waterproof/
breathable technology for the 
Backcountry and highmark 
gloves. it’s specific to gloves 
and footwear and delivers 
feel like nothing else.

Design
Our passion dictates that there’s almost always room to improve a design. 
Because there are a lot of choices out there, we really pushed ourselves 
to make the new TEC+ Boot different.

we did that by insisting on snowmobile-specific 
features that would deliver a great riding experience 
— while also being versatile enough to wear every day. 

Up front, you’ll notice that the laces start further up the foot than a standard 
boot. That eliminates pressure points when you hook your foot into your sled’s 
stirrups. It’s also why there are no metal lace eyelets (this also prevents  
you from scratching your sled). The honeycomb pattern around the ankle area 
looks cool — and functionally speaking, the harder material acts like 
an exoskeleton, preventing scuffs and scratches while staying light and flexible.

fit
So much of your comfort depends on the fit of your garment.  
It’s more than just “if it feels comfortable” (though that’s key). 
You also need to be able to move how you want.

pRopeR fit is cRiticaL to getting maximum 
waRmth and BReathaBiLitY.

So we have been refining the fit of our gear with a “Fit, Form and 
Function” approach. Take the Helium 50 Highpants. We heard from riders, 
including Rob Alford and Carl Kuster, that they would bunch in certain 
areas and be hard to maneuver in. Our designers then spent time riding, 
observing and studying, and came up with a whole new ergonomic 
design featuring a unique curved side zipper. It fits perfectly on the leg, 
there’s little bunching and the zipper is less exposed to snow and wind.

At BRP, innovation is core to our dNA.  
But what does that really mean, especially 
in the context of ski-doo Riding Gear?

here are four ways where our quest 
for new solutions has made the 
snowmobiling experience better.

Highmark short-cuff Gloves

Fit, Form and Function Helium 50 Highpants

Cool and functional 
honeycomb pattern

Helium 30 Highpants
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CRITICAL SEAMS SEALED ALL SEAMS AND LOGOS SEALED 

CRITICAL SEAMS SEALED ALL SEAMS AND LOGOS SEALED 

CRITICAL SEAMS SEALED ALL SEAMS AND LOGOS SEALED 

- -

CRITICAL SEAMS SEALED ALL SEAMS AND LOGOS SEALED 

- -

Warmth without bulk

Packable

Water resistant

Lightweight

Breathable

Superior softness

INSULATION

INSULATION

INSULATION

100% WATERPROOF 

ULTRABREATHABLE

100% WINDPROOF 

Gear using the advanced Sympatex waterproof/
windproof/ultrabreathable membrane actually  

gets more breathable the harder you ride.

We believe so strongly in our sympatex gear that we back it with a lifetime warranty.  
Go to www.store.ski-doo.com/warranty for details.

WARRANTY COVERAGE PERIOD
Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP) warrants that all its 2016 Sympatex Riding Gear 
sold as New and Unused by an authorized North American BRP dealer will be free from any defect  
in material and / or workmanship for the lifetime of the product*.

* The lifetime of a product does not mean your lifetime. The intensity under which the product is 
used determines this factor. Rips, tears, punctures, holes and burns will void the product lifetime 
warranty even if the warranty issue is not related to these damages.

heLium enduRo
FOr THE rIDEr WHO WANTs TO DO IT ALL, ON AND OFF TrAIL.

technoLogY guide

Sympatex membrane

Ski-Doo Riding Gear with 
Sympatex Lifetime Warranty

Laminated Polyester Cordura

A high-performance insulation
with the full spectrum of benefits 
to brave the elements

Provides maximum warmth  
no matter how tough the ride  
or how cold the environment. 
Critical seams and logos sealed

All seams and logos sealed

PrimaLoft mid-weight insulation

Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester, Cordura

Sympatex windproof, waterproof 
and breathable membrane

Water-resistant zipper at front pockets 
and vents

Inner pocket

All seams sealed

Powder skirt

Hem, collar & wrist adjustments

Microfleece inner collar

Zippers and vents are placed 
where you can access them  

easily even wearing a backpack.

The Sympatex membrane stretches to 300% 
of its size, so it maintains its properties in high 

bending areas, like elbows and knees.

GOLD INSULATION
Absolute O Jacket and Highpants  
are insulated with PrimaLoft Gold  
for extreme warmth while staying soft  
and flexible. Our absolute warmest gear. 
p. 42

committed to delivering feel-good products 
that empower you to stay in the moment.

high PeRfoRmance geaR 
With RPm technoLogY
Developed by BRP for snowmobilers like you, RPM 
provides maximum warmth no matter how tough 
the ride or how cold the environment.

a high-PeRfoRmance 
insuLation With the fuLL 
sPectRum of Benefits  
to BRaVe the eLements.

SILVER INSULATION
Gilde Jacket is insulated with 
PrimaLoft Silver for very good 
warmth and added flexibility.
p. 44

BLACK INSULATION
Absolute Trail Jacket and Highpants use 
PrimaLoft Black insulation to give you 
the right amount of warmth and extra 
breathability.
p. 43

WARMER, 
DRIER, SOFTER 

AND MORE 
COMPRESSABLE 

THAN ANY OTHER 
SYNTHETIC 

INSULATION

tech Zone
CrOssOver, 

PerfOrMANCe, 
TOUrINg, 

reCreATIONAl, 
& UTIlITy

Critical  
seams  
and logos  
sealed

All seams  
and logos  
sealed
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x-team sERiEs
Aggressive styling with the right level of warmth.

Articulated shoulders

Shaped sleeves

100% seams and logos sealed

Articulated, padded, shaped knees

tRaiL PeRfoRmance

Push your limits with confidence. 
We design and then test our trail performance 
gear for every condition you’ll encounter out there. 
Because if it performs in the extremes of snocross 
racing and cross-country endurance races,  
it will perform for you.

Adjustable collar, hem and wrist

featuRes not shoWn

•  Underarm and back venting

•  Integrated inner Lycra wrist

•  Powder skirt

•  Storm gaiter to shield snow entry

29trail performance gear



tRaiL peRfoRmance oUTER LAYERs
Compare. Learn. Find. oN A 1 To 5 scALE, 5 is THE HiGHEsT:   WarmtH     Waterproof / Windproof     breatHability

featuRes Benefits cLimate Ratings siZes PRice

X-teaM
 

 W
INTER JACKET

men’s ladies’

SHELL
Nylon/Polyester

•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  Adjustable collar, hem and wrist.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Articulated shoulders.
•  Front double flaps.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Reflective detailing  

for optimal visibility.

men’s 

•  Integrated inner Lycra† wrist.
•  Reinforced fabric at elbow 

and back hem.
ladies’

•  Removable hood.

•  Warm jacket for trail riding.
•  Race-team styling.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Fit to move with you when riding.
•  Highly visible.

333 men’s:
xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, 
xlt, 2xl

men’s:  

tall sizes: 
2xlt, 3xl, 3xlt, 4xl, 5xl

tall sizes: 

ladies’:
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 

X-teaM
 

 W
INTER HIG

HPANTS

men’s ladies’

SHELL
Nylon/Polyester

•  100% seams and logos sealed.
•  Adjustable waist.
•  Fully-insulated highpants.
mens

•  Articulated, padded, shaped knees.
•  Reinforced crotch.
•  Adjustable suspenders.
•  Water-resistant zippers  

at pockets and vents.

•  Full-length water-resistant  
side zipper.

•  Storm gaiters to shield snow entry.
ladies’

•  Removable and adjustable bib straps.
•  Microfleece at seat and back bib.
•  Shaped legs and padded, 

reinforced knees.
•  Thigh vent with water-resistant zippers.

•  Warm insulated pants for trail riding.
•  Race-team styling.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Fit to move with you when riding.
•  Durable.
•  Easy to get into and out of.

333 men’s: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl

men’s:  

tall sizes: 
2xlt, 3xl, 3xlt, 4xl, 
4xlt, 5xl

tall sizes: 

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 

w
arM

-up  
COAT

SHELL
95% Polyester, 5% Nylon

•  Insulated pre-race overcoat.
•  100% waterproof and windproof.
•  Removable hood fits over Ski-Doo snocross helmet.

•  Full overcoat-style coverage to keep wind and cold out.
•  Keeps you warm and dry.
•  Versatility for racers.

223 one size

sno
-X sHell race 

edition SHELL

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Removable collar with neoprene 
replacement panel to accomodate 
neck brace.

•  Race-approved blaze orange.
•  Seams and logos sealed.
•  Mesh inner lining.
•  Water-resistant zipper at back and 

underarm vents.

•  Front offset opening with flap.
•  Underarm venting.
•  Oversized front pocket.
•  Articulated shoulders.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Adjustable collar, hem and wrist.
•  Reflective detailing for optimal 

visibility.

•  Several racing-specific features, 
such as added visibility.

•  Easy to get into and out of, even 
with helmet or safety vest on.

•  Advanced Sympatex technology 
to keep you warm, dry and totally 
comfortable.

•  Totally waterproof and windproof.

•  Becomes more breathable the 
harder you ride for comfort.

•  Seals out wind and elements.
•  Vents enable you to match 

warmth for conditions  
and riding style.

•  Customizable fit.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

sno
-X sHell race 

edition
 PANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  Hip pockets and thigh venting 
with water-resistant zippers.

•  Articulated, shaped knees.
•  Knee padding.
•  Reinforced inner leg and crotch.
•  Mesh lining.

•  Seams and logos sealed.
•  Adjustable waist and removable 

suspenders.
•  Full-length water-resistant  

side zippers.

•  Several racing-specific features, such as added visibility.
•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Advanced Sympatex technology to keep you warm, dry and totally comfortable.
•  Totally waterproof and windproof.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Full bib coverage keeps snow out in even the deepest powder.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

552 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s
p. 32

ladies’
p. 33

men’s
p. 32

ladies’
p. 33

p. 34

p. 34

p. 34
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X-teaM winter Jacket
333

Insulation and features  
for performance trail riding  
with race team style.

shell: Black/Red/Sunburst  
Yellow: 60% Polyester,  
40% Nylon  
Orange: 90% Nylon,  
10% Polyester 
insulation:  
PrimaLoft Black

440705   
xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, xlt, 2xl 
orange (12), red (30),  
black (90),  
sunburst yellow (96)

tall sizes 
442429 • 2xlt, 3xl, 3xlt, 4xl 
black (90),  
sunburst yellow (96)

442431 • 5xl 
black (90)

X-teaM winter HigHpants
333

Designed for performance trail riding  
with full insulation and style.

shell: 90% Polyester, 10% Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441587 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

tall sizes 
441591 • 2xlt, 3xl,  
3xlt, 4xl, 4xlt, 5xl 
black (90)

X-teaM Jacket
333

Women’s fit, style and colors in an insulated 
performance jacket with race team style.

shell: 60% Nylon, 40% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440706 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
pink (36), black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM HigHpants
333

Cold temperature performance pants with a feminine cut.

shell: 95% Polyester, 5% Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441588 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

see trail perforMance outer layers coMplete details p.30-31see trail perforMance outer layers coMplete details p.30-31
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warM-up coat
223

The ultimate racer’s overcoat is here for all racers  
and fans. Stay warm at the races and show your colors.

shell: 95% Polyester, 5% Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

440684 • one size 
sunburst yellow (96)

sno-X race edition sHell
552

Designed with professional racers. Highly windproof, 
waterproof and breathable membrane.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester

440708 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12)

sno-X race 
edition pants

552

Lightweight non-insulated 
pants. Highly windproof, 
waterproof and 
breathable.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply 
Laminated Polyester

441586  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12)

The harder you ride, the more 
breathable the Sno-X Race Edition 

Shell and Pants get, thanks to  
the Sympatex windproof, waterproof 

and breathable membrane.

see trail perforMance outer layers coMplete details p.30-31

Here are some of the people 
and places with an ear to the 
ground at all times:

deaLeRs
No one is closer to riders than our dealers, so we are 
constantly soliciting their advice and counsel. We often 
bring a handful of dealers together to show future items 
and get their reactions.

focus gRoups
Sometimes we really jump inside snowmobilers’ minds 
on a new concept or product before bringing it to market,  
so we get a bunch of them together and ask for reactions. 

owneRs’ suRveY
When this comes in the mail, be sure to complete and return it! 
Your answers here are shared between the sled and riding gear 
marketing departments and can influence future trends, products 
and priorities.

onLine foRums/sociaL media
Yes, we are out there reading what you have to say on the top forums 
and our Facebook pages. The past few seasons, we have received 
helpful feedback  on a popular online forum on key items from  
the Gear Tester program.

engineeRing staff
Heading out and riding — often for days or weeks at a time — is their 
job, so they really understand what’s great about a product or what can 
be improved.

expeRt RideRs/Riding camps
We have a collection of expert riders we trust and ask for feedback 
and suggestions on current and future gear and accessories. Each offers 

a different perspective. For instance, Carl Kuster and his team outfit dozens 
of riders at his CKMP camp rides each winter. Ashley Chaffin gives us a young, 
female point of view. Dave Norona has relationships with a wide variety 
of outdoor gear companies, from skiing to mountain biking to hiking.

Race teams
Racers are great testers for us because pushing themselves, their sleds and 
their gear to the absolute limits is what they’re all about. And every discipline 
has something to offer. Snocross racers are active, needing breathability 
and waterproof protection. Cross-country racers, like in the Iron Dog race, face 
bone-chilling colds on high speed straightaways.

snowmoBiLe shows
We have several people who attend shows to talk to you about accessories and clothing. 
They take your suggestions and comments, and share them with our development teams. 
This process has been magnified by the Knowledge Centre truck that we had at several 
shows. And at the 2013 Hay Days event, we had our ergonomics experts measuring 
hundreds of riders’ heads to fine tune future helmet fits.

pRoduct deveLopment

Leading whiLe 
Listening
sure, our clothing and accessory developers are heavily involved 
in, and passionate about, snowmobiling. But we always seek new 
ideas and unique solutions to every condition. so we do  
a lot of listening. To consumers like you, dealers, and other experts.

We get great ideas for new items to develop. And real world 
feedback on how to improve an item – both before it’s released 
and after it’s in your hands.

Listening to so many 
people in so many places 
with so many different 
perspectives enables us 
to continue delivering 
products that enhance 
your snowmobiling 
experience.
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aBsoLute 0 sERiEs
The highest performing gear for the coldest conditions.

All seams sealed

Polar fleece-lined seat

Shaped, padded  
and reinforced knees

Sympatex 2-Ply Laminated Polyester

Removable and adjustable synthetic 
down collar to seal air entry

Center front quadruple flaps 
with 2 offset zippers

Action back pleat

Full-length water-resistant 
side zippers with double flap

touRing
enjoy the trails in style.
staying comfortable over the long 
haul in any condition is exactly what 
our gear is designed for. No matter 
the weather, you’ll stay warm and dry 
thanks to some of the most advanced 
technology in snowmobiling.

featuRes not shoWn

•  Underarm venting

•  Integrated inner Lycra wrist with thumb 
hole gaiters

37touring gear



featuRes Benefits cLimate Ratings siZes PRice

aBsolute 0 
 JACKET

men’s ladies’

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  All seams sealed.
•  PrimaLoft Gold fully-insulated design.
•  Removable liner and hood.
•  Center front quadruple flaps with 2 offset zippers.
•  Removable and adjustable synthetic down collar to seal air entry.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Underarm venting.
•  Integrated inner Lycra wrist with thumb hole gaiters (ladies’ only).
•  Action back pleat.
•  Reflective detailing.

•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for maximum comfort.
•  Incredibly warm, but not bulky.
•  Lightweight and flexible for comfort.
•  Many features to match warmth to conditions, riding style.
•  Seals out wind and elements.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

455 men’s:  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s:  

ladies’: 

aBsolute 0 
 HIG

HPANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  All seams sealed.
•  PrimaLoft Gold fully-insulated design.
•  Full-length water-resistant side zippers with double flap.
•  Polar fleece-lined seat.
•  Shaped, padded and reinforced knees.
•  Reinforced crotch and seat.
•  Storm gaiters.
•  Adjustable waist.

•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for maximum comfort.
•  Incredibly warm, but not bulky.
•  Lightweight and flexible for comfort.
•  Added insulation at point of contact with sled for extra warmth.
•  Seal out wind and elements.
•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.
•  Keep snow out at ankles.

455 men’s:  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’: 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

men’s:  

ladies’: 

aBsolute trail JACKET

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  All seams sealed.
•  PrimaLoft Black insulation.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  Front double flap.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Borderless shaped collar with microfleece polyester.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Parka fit.

•  Advanced technologies to keep you warm, dry and totally comfortable 
riding trails.

•  Entirely waterproof and windproof.
•  Becomes more breathable the harder you ride, for comfort.
•  Seals out wind and elements.
•  Vents enable you to match warmth to conditions and riding style.
•  Good coverage and comfort while riding all day.
•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

454 s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

aBsolute trail HIG
HPANTS

SHELL
Sympatex 2-Ply  

Laminated Polyester

•  All seams sealed.
•  PrimaLoft Black 

fully-insulated.
•  Thigh venting.
•  Full-length side zippers.

•  Shaped and padded knees 
for protection.

•  Adjustable waist and 
removable suspenders.

•  Storm gaiters.
•  Hip pockets.

•  Advanced technologies to keep 
you warm, dry and totally 
comfortable riding trails.

•  Entirely waterproof 
and windproof.

•  Become more breathable the 
harder you ride, for comfort.

•  Seal out wind and elements.
•  Vents enable you to match 

warmth to conditions  
and riding style.

•  Durable, with lifetime warranty.

454 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

oN A 1 To 5 scALE, 5 is THE HiGHEsT:   WarmtH     Waterproof / Windproof     breatHability
touRing oUTER LAYERs
Compare. Learn. Find.

p. 42

p. 42

p. 43

p. 43

men’s ladies’
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featuRes Benefits cLimate Ratings siZes PRice

Heated vest liner

•  Insulated, stretchable 
and water-resistant shell.

•  Durable wind-blocking layer.
•  Xtreme Comfort Technology: 

hair-thin, micro alloy fibers 
and modules.

•  Two flexible heating panels  
at chest and two at lower back.

•  Built-in control panel at chest.

•  IC protection and 
UL certification.

•  Rechargeable lithium battery, 
up to 5 hours of heating time.

•  Easy access battery pocket.
•  1 lithium-ion battery and 

1 wall charger included.
•  Vehicle charger sold 

separately (4880600090).

•  Electronic heating modules keep you warm and enable you to easily adjust 
the temperature.

•  Provides extra warmth by blocking wind.
•  Safe and sophisticated.
•  Runs on rechargeable battery for up to 5 hours.

223 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

Hero  
O

NE-PIECE SUIT

SHELL
95% Nylon, 5% Polyester

•  Seams and logos sealed.
•  Back and thigh venting.
•  Adjustable waist, wrists and collar.
•  Full-length side zipper.
•  Accordion stretch insert at lower back.
•  Water-resistant zipper at chest pocket and back vent.
•  Shaped knee with integrated padding protection.
•  Snow entry shielding.

•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Insulation to keep you warm.
•  Vents enable you to match warmth to conditions and riding style.
•  Adjusts to your fit.
•  Easy to get on and off, even with boots on.

334 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

glide led  
JACKET

SHELL
100% Nylon

•  LED lighting.
•  Removable insulated lining.
•  Seams and logos sealed.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  Adjustable collar, waist  

and wrists.
•  Shaped sleeve and stretch 

fabric at elbow.

•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  Double front flap.
•  Articulated shoulders.
•  Includes removable  

battery pack.
•  Requires 2 AA batteries,  

not included.

•  Great performance with LED lighting for visibility at night or in snow dust.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Vents enable you to match warmth to conditions and riding style.
•  Good coverage and comfort while riding all day.
•  Customizable fit.

334 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

glide  
JACKET

SHELL
100% Nylon

•  Removable insulated lining.
•  Seams and logos sealed.
•  Underarm and back venting.
•  Double front flap.
•  Adjustable collar, waist and wrists.
•  Shaped sleeves and stretch fabric at elbow.
•  Articulated shoulders.
•  Handwarmer pockets.

•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Vents enable you to match warmth to conditions and riding style.
•  Good coverage and comfort while riding all day.
•  Customizable fit.

334 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

voyager  
HIG

HPANTS

men’s ladies’

SHELL
men’s: 80% Nylon,  

20% Polyester

ladies’: Nylon

•  All seams and logos sealed.
•  Composite insulation 

construction.
•  Polar fleece-lined seat  

and knees.
•  Storm gaiters.
•  Shaped knees.
•  2-way full-length side zippers.
•  Adjustable waist.

men’s

•  1000 denier nylon lined seat, 
knees and inner legs.

•  Padded knees.

ladies’

•  Stretch fleece bib.
•  Drop seat design.

•  Great value.
•  Waterproof, windproof 

and breathable for comfort.
•  Lightweight and flexible 

for comfort.
•  Added insulation at point  

of contact with sled for  
extra warmth.

•  Seal out wind and elements.
•  Knee protection.
•  Easy to get into and out of.
•  Keep snow out at ankles.

334 men’s:
xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, 
xlt, 2xl

men’s:

tall sizes: 
2xlt, 3xl, 3xlt, 4xl, 
4xlt, 5xl

tall sizes: 

ladies’:
xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, 
xlt, 2xl, 3xl

ladies’:

M
uskoka  
JACKET

SHELL
black/violet: 100% Nylon

sand: 70% Polyester,  
30% Nylon

•  All seams and logos sealed.
•  Adjustable collar, hem  

and wrists.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Removable synthetic  

fur around detachable  
insulated hood.

•  Front flap and additional  
inner flap.

•  Underarm venting.
•  Inner fleece cuff.
•  Added reflective detailing.
•  Handwarmer pockets.

•  High performance with a classic feminine style.
•  Women’s cut and fit for comfort and flair.
•  Waterproof, windproof and breathable for all-day warmth and comfort.
•  Very warm.
•  Vents enable you to match warmth to conditions and riding style.

334 xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl

oN A 1 To 5 scALE, 5 is THE HiGHEsT:   WarmtH     Waterproof / Windproof     breatHability
touRing oUTER LAYERs
Compare. Learn. Find.

p. 44

p. 43

p. 44

p. 44

men’s
p. 44

ladies’
p. 45

p. 45
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aBsolute 0 Jacket
455

You’ll have a hard time finding 
a warmer jacket in any sport. 
Tailormade for extreme 
temperatures and conditions.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply 
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

440697  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

ladies’ aBsolute 0 
Jacket

455

Our warmest women’s jacket ever. 
Built with the best materials on  
the market, including Sympatex  
and PrimaLoft for maximum comfort.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

440698 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

aBsolute 0 
HigHpants

455

The best materials and 
designs are used to make  
the warmest pants we’ve ever 
offered. Totally windproof, 
waterproof, breathable.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

441494  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

ladies’ aBsolute 0 
HigHpants

455

The best materials and practices are 
used in these no-compromise pants. 
Highly windproof, waterproof and 
breathable. Protect against the 
elements for maximum performance 
in all conditions.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

441495 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

aBsolute trail Jacket 
454

Sharp styling leading technology 
combine in a high performance 
jacket for active to moderate riders.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440625 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12), black (90)

Hero one-piece suit
334

Keeps snow out while you stay comfortable and dry.  
Enhances your mobility in all riding styles.

shell: 95% Nylon, 5% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440663 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

aBsolute trail 
HigHpants

454

The complementary pants  
to our advanced technology 
Absolute Trail Jacket.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply  
Laminated Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441523 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12), black (90)

did you know? 
The fibers in the 
PrimaLoft Gold 

insulation used in 
Absolute 0 gear are 

modeled after actual 
goose down fibers.

Sympatex is 
100% recyclable 
- so it delivers top 

performance for man 
and the planet.

Sympatex is the 
proven solution 

for moisture 
evaporation.

Learn more about the Absolute Trail Jacket & Highpants. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

see touring outer layers coMplete details p.38-41see touring outer layers coMplete details p.38-41
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glide led Jacket
334

Unmatched visibility with LED 
lighting integrated into our 
full-featured Glide jacket.

shell: 100% Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440605  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

glide Jacket
334

Classic lines and refined 
cut deliver great fit  
and style on the trails. 
Removable liner helps 
keep you comfortable  
in all conditions.

shell: 100% Nylon 
insulation:  
PrimaLoft Silver

440661  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
yellow (10),  
orange (12),  
black (90)

Muskoka Jacket
334

A classy, high style look for the ladies out on the trails.

shell: Black/Violet: 100% Nylon. Sand: 70% Polyester, 30% Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Silver

440704 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
sand (03), violet (41), black (90)

voyager 
HigHpants

334

Women’s fit and all the 
features you’d expect in 
one of our warmest pants.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Silver

441478 • xs, s, m, mt, l, 
lt, xl, xlt, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

voyager HigHpants
334

One of our warmest and 
full-featured trail-riding pants.

shell: 80% Nylon, 20% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Silver

441554  
xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, xlt, 2xl 
black (90)

tall sizes 
441564  
2xlt, 3xl, 3xlt, 4xl, 4xlt, 5xl 
black (90)

litHiuM-ion  
Batterie
488059 • one size 
White (01)

litHiuM-ion Battery  
veHicle cHarger
Allows to recharge the Heated  
Vest Liner while riding.

488060 • one size 
black (90)

Heated vest 
liner

223

The ultimate in riding 
warmth and temperature 
regulation, as you control 
this vest’s electronic 
heating modules.

440645  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

did you know? 
With only 2 AA batteries you can become 
more visible at night with the LED lights  

in the back of the jacket.

Glide LED jacket is the 
first and only snowmobile 

garment to offer LED 
lighting for visibility.

see touring outer layers coMplete details p.38-41see touring outer layers coMplete details p.38-41
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WIND RESISTANT

HIGHLY COMPRESSIBLE

THERMALLY EFFICIENT

BREATHABLE

WATER RESISTANT

FAST DRYING

Primaloft® is a Registered Trademark of Primaloft, Inc. ©2015 Primaloft, Inc.

IT'S MORE THAN A jAckET
WITH PRIMALOFT®INSULATION,

The Absolute 0 Jacket features superior PrimaLoft® insulation, delivering  
ultimate warmth and comfort without bulk. With a high warmth-to-weight ratio,  
you’ll stay warm and comfortable in the harshest weather.

REDISCOVER COMFORT AT THE NEW PRIMALOFT.COM

WaRmth. 
comfoRt. 

stYLe. 

Muskoka gloves

Modular 3 HelMet

Muskoka Hat

Muskoka cap

ski-doo tec+ Boots

Muskoka fleece

vo
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COPY : STEVE & BRIAN

expedition sERiEs
rugged style with great value.

Reinforcements at seat and inside knees

9 multi-purpose pockets

Easy-to-reach bicep vents

Reinforced elbows and forearm

Fleece-lined seat

Microfleece inner neck and sleeve cuff

RecReationaL / utiLitY
gear that works or plays as hard  
as you do.
You want – no, you demand – great value 
from your gear. Look no further, because our 
Recreational and Utility collections combine 
our unmatched experience in designing 
snowmobile-specific gear with a commitment 
to great value.

featuRes not shoWn

•  Teflon coating for soil proof

•  Adjustable collar and wrist

Learn everything about the technology built into the Expedition Jacket and Highpants.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Parka length for warmth with side slits
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did you know? 
RPM technology was developed by BRP to provide excellent waterproofness and breathability.

eXpedition Jacket
334

A full-featured jacket that’s ready to work - or play - as hard as you do. 
Parka lenght for warmth with 9 pockets and reflective webbing.

•  Parka length for warmth.
•  Side slits.
•  Teflon coating.
•  Two insulated front zipper flaps.
•  Powder skirt.
•  Reinforced elbows and forearm.

•  Easy-to-reach bicep vents.
•  Adjustable collar and wrist.
•  Microfleece inner neck  

and sleeve cuff.
•  Detachable hood.
•  Critical seams sealed.

shell: 95% Nylon, 5% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

440718 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

eXpedition HigHpants
334

Ready to work and play with features 
delivering durability, safety and warmth 
- including Teflon coating to repel dirt.

•  Teflon coating repels dirt.
•  Reinforcements at seat and inside knees.
•  Fleece-lined seat.
•  Full-length side zippers.
•  2 large cargo pockets.
•  Adjustable suspenders.
•  Snow gaiters.
•  Wide reflective webbing.

shell: 90% Nylon, 10% Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Black

441594 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

track & trail Jackets
323

A perfect all around jacket that is packed with technical features at an affordable price.

•  Critical seams and logos sealed.
•  Shaped sleeves.

•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  Adjustable collar, hem and wrists.

shell: Polyester 
insulation: Thermal Loft

men’s 
440619 • xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, xlt, 2xl, 3xl 
yellow (10), orange (12), black (90)

ladies’ 
440620 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), yellow (10), raspberry (39)

HolesHot Jacket
323

For decades, our Holeshot Jacket has bundled more affordable value than any other jacket on the market.

•  Critical seams and logos sealed.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Adjustable hem and wrists.
•  Powder skirt.

•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  Added reflective detailing  

for optimal visibility.

shell: Orange/Sunburst Yellow: 73% Nylon,  
27% Polyester. Black: 100% Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

440701 • xs, s, m, mt, l, lt, xl, xlt, 2xl 
orange (12), black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

ladies’ 
441583 • xs, s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

 

trail HigHpants
323

Classic look for anytime winter wear warmth.

•  Critical seams sealed.
•  Waterproof nylon at seat and knees.
•  Articulated knees.
•  Storm gaiters.
•  2-way full-length side zippers.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

men’s 
441584 • xs, s, m, mt, 
l, lt, xl, xlt, 2xl 
black (90)

Watch the Expedition Jacket & Highpants  
and Utility Gloves’ work features.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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BODY
HEAT

PERSPIRATIONWIND
RAIN

SNOW

tech Zone  
TeCHNICAl 

WeAr

OUTER LAYER
Keeps wind and water out.  
Adds insulation for warmth.

MID LAYER
Dials in your warmth level. 
Add or remove during the 
day as conditions change.

BASE LAYER
Close to the body to wick 
perspiration and prevent chills. 
Adds warmth. Avoid cotton 
— it gets wet and stays wet.

We’ve made it easy to choose just the right 
gear. Look for these ratings with each layer.  
You can even add the warmth ratings  
of different layers together for an overall 
system rating. learn more about our climate 
rating system on pages 4-5

 WARMTH 
 WATERPROOF / WINDPROOF
 BREATHABILITY

cReate YouR oWn cLimate

The combination of base layer, mid layer and outer layer works together   
to keep you warm and comfortable. Select and combine each to create 
your own climate for how you ride.  For instance:

hoW it WoRks
Each layer has a function. You get the best performance and versatility 
when you dress in a system with base layer, mid layer and outer layer.

ACTIVE MOUNTAIN RIDER
Needs highly breathable gear  
to let perspiration escape.

ACTIVE TRAIL RIDER
Needs breathability  
with a bit more insulation, 
especially in colder climates.

LONG DISTANCE CRUISER
Needs more thermal gear with 
added insulation.

technicaL WeaR
What’s under the shell counts
To keep warm, you’ve got to keep 
dry. our technical base and mid 
layers wick perspiration away from 
your skin where it can evaporate 
quickly for all-day warmth.

did you know? 
Cotton doesn’t breathe, trapping moisture 

against your skin and causing you to feel cold 
and wet. High performance base layers allow 
moisture through, keeping you dry and warm.
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ultraligHt Base layer
511

•  Coconut fibers actively promote 
evaporative cooling and odor 
absorption, and to filter moisture out 
while trapping warmth in.

•  Mesh paneled in specific areas for better 
ventilation and accelerated drying.

•  Spandexed for ease of movement.

68% Polyester, 32% Coconut Fiber

top

453544 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
charcoal grey (07)

bottom

453545 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07)

active Base layer
511

•  X-STATIC† enhanced through to the fiber  
to thermodynamically regulate your temperature 
by reflecting body heat back to the skin in  
cold weather.

•  Permanently treated for long-lasting antibacterial 
performance even after 250 washes.

•  Silver woven into fiber immediately binds with 
odor-causing agents such as ammonia and 
denatured proteins to instantly reduce odor.

•  Panels in specific areas for better ventilation  
and accelerated drying.

•  Compressed for added comfort.

92% Polyester, 6% Spandex, 2% X-STATIC

top

453554 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

bottom

453555 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

tHerMal Base layer
412

•  Made of high-filament polyester 
enhanced by slight brushing to provide 
softness and warmth.

•  Spandexed for ease of movement.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

top

453569 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), yellow (10), red (30)

bottom

453553 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07)

tHerMal pants
412

•  Made of high-filament polyester 
enhanced by slight brushing to 
provide softness and warmth.

•  Spandexed for ease of movement.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

453592 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07)

racing tecHnical Zip neck
511

•  Ideal top to wear as first or second layer.
•  Sublimated half-zip mockneck.
•  Ultra-comfortable and stretch fabric  

with brushed inner surface.
•  Moisture-wicking anti-odor treatment.

91% Polyester, 9% Spandex

453637 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

arctic fleece
423

•  Mid layer thermal fleece with slight 
brushing for more comfort.

•  Moisture-wicking fabric.
•  Antibacterial and anti-pilling.
•  Handwarmer pockets.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

453676 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

X-teaM Microfleece
412

•  Zippered handwarmer pockets.
•  Welded pocket outline.
•  X-Team embroidery logo 

on sleeve.

100% Polyester

453710 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), black (90)

ski-doo Zip up Mid layer
423

•  Brush effect fabric inside.

100% Polyester Mesh

453766 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), black (90)

Mcode 
Mid layer

412

•  Mid layer thermal 
fleece.

•  Brushed for softness 
and non-pilling.

•  Moisture-wicking.
•  Antibacterial to 

reduce odors.
•  Handwarmer pockets.

95% Polyester,  
5% Spandex

453777  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), 
grey (09)

tecH Mid layer 
fleece

422

•  Textured polyester fleece 
with brushed interior  
for softness.

•  Zippered pocket.
•  Reflective silver accents  

for visibility.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Placket behind collar zipper 

prevents wind intrusion.

100% Polyester

453799 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

sno-X fleece
423

•  Full zip with 2 front hip pockets.
•  X-Team embroidered logo.
•  Bonded fleece and cotton  

jersey heavy mid layer.

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester

453774 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
Heather grey (27)

coZy fleece Jacket
412

•  Technical stretch fabric.
•  Zip mesh pocket.
•  Semi-fitted.
•  Ski-Doo logo at front.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

453791 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

Base LaYeRs mid LaYeRs

mid LaYeR

Watch how to stay warm in all conditions by layering with technical clothing. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery Watch how to stay warm in all conditions by layering with technical clothing. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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supreMe fleece
423

•  Slim cut to flatter your figure.
•  Stand-up collar helps keep neck cozy.
•  Zippered handwarmer pockets  

and one zip-pocket on left chest.

100% Polyester

453631 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
ice (38), raspberry (39), black (90)

X-teaM Microfleece
412

•  Zippered handwarmer pockets.
•  Outline X-Team embroidery on back.
•  Embroidered Ski-Doo logo on left sleeve.

100% Polyester

453711 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
White (01), pink (36), black (90)

weekender Zip up sweater
412

•  Knitted sweater.
•  Comfortable fit.
•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  Ski-Doo logo on bottom.

100% Polyester

453729 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
grey (09)

Muskoka fleece
423

•  Full zip with 2 front hip pockets.
•  Ski-Doo rubberized logo.
•  Bonded fleece and cotton 

jersey heavy mid layer.

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester

453773 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
Heather grey (27)

tecH Mid layer fleece
422

•  Women’s cut with shaped sleeves.
•  Textured polyester fleece with brushed 

interior for softness.
•  Rhinestone and embroidered accents.
•  Zippered pocket.
•  Reflective silver accents for visibility.
•  Placket behind collar zipper to keep 

cold out.

100% Polyester

453800 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

polar Hoodie
412

•  Fleece pullover hoodie.

100% Polyester

453675 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
ice (38)

tHerMal Base layer
412

•  Made of high-filament polyester enhanced by slight brushing 
to provide softness and warmth.

•  Spandexed for ease of movement.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

top

453568 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
White (01), charcoal grey (07)

bottom

453551 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07)

Mystique tecHnical Zip neck
511

•  Wear as first or second layer.
•  Sublimated half-zip mockneck.
•  Ultra-comfortable and stretch fabric with 

brushed inner surface.
•  Moisture-wicking anti-odor treatment.

91% Polyester, 9% Spandex

453638 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

ultraligHt Base layer
511

•  Coconut fibers actively promote 
evaporative cooling and odor 
absorption, and to filter moisture out 
while trapping warmth in.

•  Mesh paneled in specific areas for better 
ventilation and accelerated drying.

•  Spandexed for ease of movement.

68% Polyester, 32% Coconut Fiber

top

453546 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07)

bottom

453547 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07)

active Base layer 
511

•  X-STATIC enhanced through to the fiber to 
thermodynamically regulate your temperature 
by reflecting body heat back to the skin in  
cold weather.

•  Permanently treated for long-lasting 
antibacterial performance undiminished  
even after 250 washes.

•  Silver woven into fiber immediately binds with 
odor-causing agents such as ammonia and 
denatured proteins to instantly reduce odor.

•  Panels in specific areas for better ventilation 
and accelerated drying.

•  Compressed for added comfort.

92% Polyester, 6% Spandex, 2% X-STATIC

top

453548 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

bottom

453549 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

Base LaYeRs mid LaYeRs
Watch how to stay warm in all conditions by layering with technical clothing. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery Watch how to stay warm in all conditions by layering with technical clothing. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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You can get manY replacement parts for Brp helmets — like visors, masks and pivot kits. visit Your dealer  or store.ski-doo.com for complete list of items availaBle specificallY for Your helmet model.

PeRfoRmance 
meteR Weight siZes featuRes Benefits PRice

Bv
2s

bv2s bv2s electric se

SHELL
Polycarbonate 

Composite

s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl, 
3xl

•  Dual lens visor featuring Clear Vision Technology.   Delivers fog-free 180º peripherial vision. bv2s 

bv2s electric se 
•  Lever activated sunshield.   Easy to adjust to light conditions.

•  Front push-button release for jaw piece.   Easy operation with gloves on.

•  BV2S fog-resistant mask system with soft surgical rubber 
seal and easy adjust knob.

  Adapts to all faces.

•  Removable and washable inner liner.   Keeps helmet fresh.

•  Integrated backlight (batteries included).   Added visibility.

•  Quick-release chin strap.   Easy to secure and release.

•  D.O.T. approved.

•  Electric heated shield (electric model only).

M
odular 3

ladies’ modular 3 diva 

modular 3 electric se

modular 3 x-team rush

modular 3

SHELL
Polycarbonate 

Composite

s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl, 
3xl

modular 3 

modular 3 
x-team rush  

ladies’ 
modular 3 diva 

modular 3 electric se 

•  Clear Vision Technology with optically-correct dual lens visor.   Distortion- and fog-free vision.

•  Adjustable sunshield lowers or raises at the touch of a button.   Easily adapts to conditions.

•  Front push-button release integrated into jaw section.   Allows easy movement when wearing gloves.

•  BREATH EVAC fog-resistant mask system with increased vent diameter.   Controlled breathing airflow in and out of helmet.

•  Quick-release chin strap.   Easy to secure and release.

•  Spacious interior design.   Allows room for eyeglasses.

•  Graphics applied with ink transfer process   High quality finish with increased scratch resistance.

•  D.O.T. approved.

•  Electric heated shield (electric model only).

heLmets
Compare. Learn. Find.

p. 67

p. 69

WEiGHT:   ligHt     very ligHt     ultra ligHt
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PeRfoRmance 
meteR Weight siZes featuRes Benefits PRice

Xp-r2 

xp-r2 carbon lightxp-r2 carbon light blaze

xp-r2 carbon light original

SHELL
Carbon Fiber 
Composite

xs, s, m, 
l, xl, 
2xl, 3xl

•  Weighs only: +/- 1200 g for size Large.   Less stress on neck and shoulder muscles. xp-r2 carbon light 

xp-r2 carbon 
light blaze  

xp-r2 carbon 
light original 

•  Tool-less multi-adjustable front peak with anti-reflecting underside.   Allows quick visor adjustment and reduces glare.

•  Flexible face trim design with a large nose protector area.   Protects from wind and snow.

•  F.A.S. (Full Air System) with 10 ventilation points and double rear extractor.   Allows you to control airflow for cooling.

•  Integrated rear fin.   Added stability and aerodynamic performance.

•  Integrated goggle anti-slip design.

•  Multi density EPS foam inner shell.   Superior protection over single-density foams.

•  Removable and washable inner liner and cheek pads.   Keeps your helmet fresh.

•  Liner features sanitized treatment.   Promotes wicking of moisture.

•  Front top pocket for sweat absorbing pads.

•  Morpho System Plus - Ergonomic 3D cheek pads.   Allows for a better fit.

•  Double D racing buckle.   Most secure fastening method.

•  Aluminum screws, protective coated parts.   Assures lasting appearance.

•  Helmet bag.

•  D.O.T. and ECE 22.05 certified.

Xp-3

xp-3 pro cross dashxp-3 pro cross

SHELL
Fiberglass

xs, s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl

•  Superlight premium Fiberglass shell.   Less stress on neck and shoulder muscles. xp-3 pro cross 

xp-3 pro 
cross dash  

•  EPS inner shell.   Impact absorbing protection.

•  Front and rear vent system to keep you cool.   Allows you to control airflow for cooling.

•  Custom stainless steel front vent design.

•  Aero-tuned and fully adjustable visor system.   Added stability and aerodynamic performance.

•  Removable, washable, and replaceable CoolMax moisture-wicking liner and cheek pads.   Keeps your helmet fresh.

•   Winter breath deflector.   For warmth on cold days.

•   Lightweight double-D chin strap.   Most secure fastening method.

•   ±1470 grams for size Large.

•   Meets or exceeds SNELL M2015 and D.O.T. certifications.

Xc-4 

xc-4 cross driftxc-4 cross

SHELL
Polycarbonate 

Composite

xs, s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl

•  Superlight polycarbonate shell.    Less stress on neck and shoulder muscles. xc-4 cross  

xc-4 cross drift 

•  EPS inner shell.   Impact absorbing protection.

•  Front and rear vent system to keep you cool.   Allows you to control airflow for cooling.

•  Custom stainless steel front vent design.

•  Fully-adjustable visor system.   Added stability and aerodynamic performance.

•  Removable, washable and replaceable moisture-wicking liner.   Keeps your helmet fresh.

•  Winter breath deflector.   For warmth on cold days.

•  Goggle strap grip.

•  Lightweight double-D chin strap.   Most secure fastening method.

•  ±1470 grams in size Large.

•  Meets or exceeds SNELL M2015 and D.O.T. certifications.

X-1 

x-1 cross triadx-1 cross

SHELL
ABS

xs, s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl

•  High-tech, lightweight and tough.   Less stress on neck and shoulder muscles. x-1 cross 

x-1 cross triad  

•  Adjustable, aero-tuned visor.   For added stability and aerodynamic performance.

•  Ventilation system.   Airflow for cooling.

•  Moisture-wicking and breathable chin strap, liner and cheek pads.

•  Easily removable and washable liner and cheek pads.   Keeps your helmet fresh.

•  Provides maximum visibility.

•  Fits all goggles.

•  Strap grip keeps goggle strap in place.   Keeps goggles in place.

•  D.O.T. certified.

p. 72

p. 72

p. 71

p. 70

WEiGHT:   ligHt     very ligHt     ultra ligHt
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snocRoss
Sometimes 

mistakenly called  
“open face” 

fuLL face
Fixed jaw  
section  

with visor

moduLaR
Ability to lift/open 
the jaw section as 
well as the visor

oPen face
¾ style with no 

front chin or facial 
protection

todaY’s heLmets come in fouR stYLes

choosing 
the Best heLmet

so Which featuRes aRe  
most imPoRtant to You?
If you do a lot of trail riding and ride in very cold areas, look first  
at a Full Face or Modular helmet. Its full coverage, sealed design 
will keep you warm on those frigid days (made even colder by  
the higher speeds on trails) while also providing great vision. 
With the Modular style helmet, especially our Modular 3 and 
BV2S models, you can easily stop and talk with your riding group 
or grab a quick drink or snack. It’s also more comfortable getting 
the helmet on and off.

For warmer riding conditions and more active riding, you might 
opt for a Snocross helmet with goggles. In highly active riding 
where you will be sweating and breathing hard – like most 
mountain rides – goggles are the best solution for clear vision, 
and the more open area helps keep you from overheating.  
If this is your choice, bring an extra set of goggles so if the 
first ones fog up, you have a spare set. Store the extra set  
in the Oil Support Caddy/Goggle Bag p.148 and they’ll clear 
up with the under-hood heat. Rotating two sets means you’ll 
always have clear vision.

When it’s time for a new helmet, choosing one that meets 
your needs and your riding style is crucial so you get the most 
from your riding. it shouldn’t be about what your friend  
or everyone else is wearing, or even the style you last wore 
– helmets have changed and maybe you have, too.

some people actually need two helmets because the conditions 
or locations of their rides vary greatly. Take the time  
to really assess what you need from your helmet and  
make a decision based on the attributes you decide on.

What stYLe is Best foR...

MaXiMuM 
warMtH

MaXiMuM  
visiBility

MaXiMuM fog 
prevention

MaXiMuM 
versatility

ligHtest 
weigHt

HigHly active 
riders

Having a conversation, 
drinking or eating

Full Face, 
Modular

Modular, some Snocross 
when paired with high 

quality dual-lens goggles

Modular Modular Snocross Snocross Modular

ALUMINUM SCREWS, 
PROTECTIVE COATED PARTS

FLEXIBLE FACE TRIM 
DESIGN WITH A LARGE 
NOSE PROTECTOR AREA 

INTEGRATED GOGGLE 
ANTI-SLIP DESIGN

MORPHO SYSTEM  
PLUS - ERGONOMIC 3D 
CHEEK PADS

LINER FEATURES 
SANITIZED TREATMENT

TOOL-LESS MULTI-ADJUSTABLE FRONT 
PEAK WITH ANTI-REFLECTING UNDERSIDE

 INTEGRATED REAR FIN

MULTI DENSITY EPS 
FOAM INNER SHELL

F.A.S. (FULL AIR SYSTEM) WITH 
10 VENTILATION POINTS AND 
DOUBLE REAR EXTRACTOR

 the diffeRence  
is the detaiLs
Yes, ouR xp-R2 caRBon Light heLmets aRe among the industRY’s Lightest.   
But theRe’s so much moRe to them – we woRKed to maKe eveRY eLement 
comfoRtaBLe, functionaL and handsome. 
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Bv2s HelMet
shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

447404 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), yellow (10), 
black (90),  
matte black (93)

Bv2s electric se 
HelMet
With heated visor.

shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

447468 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

electric visor
448240 • one size 
clear (00)

aBsorBent  
Masks
•  Pack of 5.

447282 • one size 
White (01)

HelMet ligHting 
systeM kit
•  Batteries are not included.

447465 • one size 
black (90)

Bv2s designed for unmatched vision and comfort in even the harshest conditions.

see HelMets coMplete details p.60-63

tech Zone  
Bv2s HelMeT

Sunshield activates 
with the flip of a lever

Dual-lens visor is 
injection-molded for 
distortion-free vision

180º peripheral vision

Push-button front release for easy-access

BV2S fog-resistant mask 
system adapts to all faces 
with soft rubber seal 

Quick-release chin strap

Removable, washable interior

Simply the highest tech helmet available, delivering picture window-like visibility with 
its fog-resistant mask system and crystal clear visor. Ideal for extra cold conditions.

Integrated rear light  
for added visibility

See why the BV2S is the most advanced snowmobile 
helmet. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

See why the BV2S is the most advanced snowmobile helmet.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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Modular 3 
HelMet
shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

447963 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), grey (09), 
Hi-vis yellow (26),  
black (90)

Modular 3 
electric se 
HelMet
All the great features of the 
standard Modular 3 helmet, 
plus an electric shield for 
extra protection against 
fogging.

shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

447964 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

electric  
visor
•  Cord included.
•  Sun visor not included.

448239 • one size 
clear (00)

aBsorBent  
Masks
•  Pack of 10.

445953 • one size 
White (01)

ladies’ Modular 3 
diva HelMet
shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

447968 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01)

Modular 3  
X-teaM rusH 
HelMet
High performance design  
and features of the Modular 3 
helmet, with a look to match.

shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

448228 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
sunburst yellow (96)

moduLaR 3 outstanding vision with crystal clear visor and BREATH EVAc system to prevent fogging.

see HelMets coMplete details p.60-63

Learn everything about the Modular 3 Helmet. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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Xp-3 pro cross  
dasH HelMet
shell: Fiberglass

448256 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
yellow (10),  
orange (12),  
black (90)

Xp-3 pro cross 
HelMet
shell: Fiberglass

448258 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
matte black (93)

Xp-r2 carBon 
ligHt HelMet
shell: Carbon Fiber 
Composite

447656  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

Xp-r2 carBon 
ligHt BlaZe 
HelMet
shell: Carbon Fiber 
Composite

447657  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12)

Xp-r2 carBon 
ligHt original 
HelMet
shell: Carbon Fiber 
Composite

447826  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
Hi-vis yellow (26)

sweat aBsorBent pads
•  Pack of 10.

447435 • one size 
White (01)

MorpHo kit
•  For a perfect custom fit.
•  Extra cheek pads, for a better fit inside the helmet.
•  Left and right pads included.

447754 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
clear (00)

xp-R2 Ultra lightweight and strong  
multi-directional carbon fiber construction  
with premium style and details.

xp-3 New superlight snocross-style helmet with 
lots of features to deliver exceptional performance, 
protection and comfort.

see HelMets coMplete details p.60-63see HelMets coMplete details p.60-63

Learn everything about the XP-R2 Carbon Light Helmet.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery
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X-1 cross HelMet
shell: ABS

448338  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
matte black (93)

X-1 cross triad HelMet
shell: ABS

448226  
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
White (01), yellow (10)

Xc-4 cross drift HelMet
shell: Polycarbonate Composite

448252 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
yellow (10), black (90)

Xc-4 cross HelMet
shell: Polycarbonate 
Composite

448250 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

x-1 Packed with features at an unbeatable price.

xc-4 New look and style with features that  
you normally expect in more expensive helmets.

See the technologies and style of the XC-4 Cross Helmet. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

see HelMets coMplete details p.60-63

tecHnical Balaclava
•  Strategically placed mesh  

for breathability, microfleece  
for warmth.

•  Windproof neck bib.
•  Higher at back of neck for 

increased motion range.
•  Flatlocked seams prevent  

skin chafing.

92% Polyester, 8% Spandex

445950 • one size 
black (90)

Basic 
Balaclava
•  Designed for 

warmth, dryness 
and comfort.

•  Flatlocked  
seams prevent  
skin chafing.

80% Nylon,  
20% Spandex

447449 • one size 
black (90)

Microfleece 
Balaclava
•  Stretch, antibacterial 

warming of fleece  
fabric with brushed  
inner surface.

•  Flatlocked seams  
prevent skin chafing.

92% Polyester,  
8% Spandex

447565 • one size 
black (90)

Mask systeM Balaclava
•  Perfect to use with BV2S  

or Modular 3 helmets.
•  Keeps you warm while  

providing breathable  
and windproof performance.

•  Moisture-wicking  
and waterproof fabric.

•  Elastic adjustment at sides.

60% Polyester, 30% Nylon,  
10% Spandex

447630 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

neck gaitor
•  Spandex binding  

and elastic at back  
for a better fit.

•  Anti-pilling fleece.

100% Polyester

447634 • one size 
black (90)

tecHnical neck gaitor
•  Keeps you warm while providing breathable, 

windproof and waterproof performance.
•  Moisture-wicking fabric.
•  Laser-cut breather holes.
•  Ergonomic patterning with  

microfleece at side and back  
panel for more stretchability.

•  Elastic adjustment at back.

89% Polyester, 8% Spandex,  
3% Synthetic Rubber

447636 • one size 
black (90)

suBliMated Balaclava
•  Stretch, antibacterial fabric with brushed inner surface.
•  Moisture-wicking anti-odor treatment.
•  Flatlocked seams prevent skin chafing.

91% Polyester, 9% Spandex

men’s 
448236 • one size 
black (90)

ladies’ 
447920 • one size 
black (90)

Mountain Balaclava
•  Stretch, quick-dry fabric with brushed 

inner surface.
•  Neoprene face guard for effective 

moisture exchange to promote 
breathing in extreme cold with 
removable rubber part in pocket.

•  Flatlocked seams prevent skin chafing.
•  Good fit with open face helmets.

65% Nylon, 20% Polyester,  
10% Spandex, 5% Synthetic Rubber

448234 • one size 
black (90)
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ski-doo HolesHot over tHe glasses goggles By scott
•  Same great features as the Holeshot goggles, engineered to fit comfortably over prescription eyewear.

447948 • one size 
black (90)

ski-doo HolesHot speed strap goggles By scott
•  Speed strap helmet attachment system.

447956 • one size 
White (01), yellow (10), black (90)

The Helium and Adrenaline electric goggles 
are the only heated goggles in snowmobiling. 

The dual lens electric heating element 
eliminates fog for maximum visibility.

ski-doo trail goggles By scott
447946 • one size 
White (01), yellow (10), black (90)

ski-doo HolesHot 
goggles By scott
447947 • one size 
White (01), yellow (10), black (90)

HeliuM electric wireless goggles
•  Wireless electric dual lens system for maximum 

anti-fog performance and rider mobility.
•  Anti-fog, scratch-resistant mirrored dual maxflow 

lens for good visibility in varied light conditions.
•  Large, flexible, assembled urethane frame with 

integrated vents for strength, flexibility and 
comfort-flow ventilation.

•  Oversized, hypoallergenic triple density face foam 

for comfort and increased shock and sweat absorption.
•  Premium silicone backed strap system for long 

lasting slip-free performance.
•  Dual hinged strap system for optimum fit on any 

facial geometry.
•  Included clip-on nose guard shield.
•  110V battery charger.

447827 • one size 
silver (08)

adrenaline electric wired goggles
•  Electric dual lens system for ultimate sub-zero anti-fog and optical performance.
•  Large molded urethane frame for strength, flexibility and style.
•  Oversized, hypoallergenic dual density face foam for comfort and shock absorption.
•  Anti-fog, scratch-resistant amber dual maxflow lens for long lasting clear vision.
•  Premium silicone backed strap system for long lasting slip-free performance.
•  Hinged strap system for better fit on any facial geometry.
•  Clip-on nose guard shield not included.

447867 • one size 
yellow (10)

ski-doo HeliuM  
goggles By scott
447949 • one size 
yellow (10), orange (12)

ski-doo HeliuM  
speed strap goggles By scott
•  Speed strap helmet attachment system.

447957 • one size 
yellow (10), orange (12)

•  Custom painted frame  
and strap graphics.

•  Thermal dual lens.
•  No Fog† anti-fog lens 

treatment.

•  100% UV protected pink 
Lexan† lens.

•  Polar shield/face guard.
•  Multi-layer face foam.
•  Durable anti-slip strap.

•  Tear-off and roll-off 
compatible.

•  Ski-Doo by Scott branded.
•  Storing pouch included.

•  Custom painted frame  
and strap graphics.

•  Thermal dual lens.
•  No Fog anti-fog lens 

treatment.

•  100% UV protected pink 
Lexan lens.

•  Multi-layer face foam.
•  Durable anti-slip strap.

•  Tear-off and roll-off 
compatible.

•  Polar shield/face guard.
•  Ski-Doo by Scott branded.

•  Thermal dual lens.
•  100% UV protected pink 

Lexan lens.
•  Durable anti-slip strap.

•  Hypoallergenic super-soft 
face foam.

•  Tear-off and roll-off 
compatible.

•  Polar shield/face guard.
•  Ski-Doo by Scott branded.

ski-DOO heLium GoGGLEs BY scoTT

ski-DOO hoLeshot  
GoGGLEs BY scoTT

ski-DOO tRaiL GoGGLEs BY scoTT

did you know? 
Matching your goggles to your helmet and your face delivers  

the best vision and warmth.
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HigHMark gloves
The OutDry waterproof membrane delivers 
bar feel you’ve never experienced before. 

•  OutDry† membrane technology  
is waterproof and windproof.

•  Fingers are shaped and articulated  
with stretch fabric at knuckles.

•  Extra tacky leather palm with  
Kevlar† stitching.

•  Nylon Cordura knuckles with padding.
•  Short wrist with adjustable gauntlet.
•  X-STATIC mesh antibacterial lining.
•  PrimaLoft Gold insulation on back of hand.
shell: Nylon, Neoprene, Cordura 
palm: Leather, Nash 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446279 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
black (90)

Backcountry gloves
•  This moderate temperature glove uses 

an OutDry membrane for maximum 
breathable waterproofness with superior 
feel and grip.

•  Antibacterial X-STATIC mesh inner liner.
•  Articulated fingers and padded knuckles.
•  Leather on palm and thumb for secure 

grip and control.
•  Adjustable gauntlet and wrist.

shell: Leather, Nylon, Cordura 
palm: Leather, Perforated Leather 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446256 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
black (90)

See the features and technologies of the Highmark Gloves. 
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Get the backstory on how we’ve set the new standard for gloves  
with our Backcountry model. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Maximal Abrasion 
Resistance Super Fabric

Reflective Material

Neoprene Cuff for 
Maximal Adjustment

Ax Suede Connect 
Fabric for Touchscreen 
Sensitivity

0.75 mm Ultra Strong 
Synthetic Suede

7mm Padding

7mm Padding

Goggle Wiper

Woven Nylon with Teflon 
Protection Fabric

Texturized 
Indogoat Leather

Kevlar Thread 
Reinforcement

The OutDry membrane is waterproof, windproof, extremely breathable  
and designed specifically for gloves. It is uniquely bonded to the outer fabric, 

preventing water and wind from constantly cooling your hands.

Mountain gloves
Uninsulated glove for bar feel  
in mild weather.

•  mcFIT technology for a better grip.
•  Mild-weather glove with lining.
•  Hipora† waterproof, windproof  

and breathable glove insert.
•  Shaped fingers.
•  Velcro adjustment for easy  

sleeve fit.

shell: Nylon, Leather

446222 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

grip gloves
High performance insulated glove with great grip, feel.

•  mcTEX† waterproof, windproof  
and breathable glove insert.

•  mcFIT technology for a better grip.
•  Insulated backhand only, for 

warmth without compromising feel.
•  Print design on backhand to 

minimise snow accumulation.

•  Rubber finger print for improved grip.
•  Shaped fingers.
•  Box fingertips to avoid air infiltration.
•  Neoprene wrist with adjustment.
•  Padded and reinforced palm.
•  Visor wiper.

shell: Leather, Nylon, Chloroprene Rubber, Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446234 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

Mcode gloves
Bold, colorful, warm and comfortable.

•  Hipora membrane for waterprofness 
and breathability.

•  Clarino suede leather palm  
with silicone for extra grip.

•  Integrated visor wiper.

shell: Nylon, Neoprene 
palm: Clarino Nash Suede, Leather 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446260 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
orange (12), black (90)

ladies’ Mcode Mitts
•  Hipora membrane 

for added breathability.
•  Inner glove design 

for cozy feeling.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture 

management lining.
•  Clarino suede palm with  

silicone for extra grip.

shell: Nylon, Neoprene 
palm: Clarino Nash Suede 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446261 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

did you know? 
mcFit manufacturing technology bonds, rather than sews, the inner layers of the gloves together, so that you get the best fell, grip and performance.

did you know? 
You can submerse Backcountry and Highmark 

Gloves in water and your hands will remain dry.

highmaRk gLoVes SHORT-CUFF GLOVES SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR MOUNTAIN RIDING.
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sno-X gloves
A favorite among riders for good reason.  
An excellent glove for comfort in all riding conditions.

•  Stay-dry moisture management lining.
•  Hipora membrane for more breathability.
•  Stretch texturized fabric to facilitate movement.
•  Padded knuckles.
•  Rubber palm and fingertips for improved grip.
•  Adjustable wrists.

shell: Spandex, Neoprene, Nylon 
palm: Synthetic Nash Suede 
insulation: Thermolite†

446202 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM leatHer gloves
Rugged, proven leather construction in a warm insulated glove.

•  mcFIT technology for a better grip.
•  Hipora waterproof, windproof  

and breathable glove insert.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture 

management lining.
•  Padded knuckles.

•  Shaped, articulated fingers.
•  Box fingertips to avoid air infiltration.
•  Reinforced rubberized non-slip grip.
•  Visor wiper.
•  Wide opening gauntlet with adjustable 

wrist.

shell: Leather, Nylon, Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446219 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM nylon gloves
Our warmest nylon glove.

•  Hipora waterproof, windproof and breathable 
membrane.

•  mcFIT technology for a better grip.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture management lining.
•  Rubber palm and fingertips for improved grip.
•  Shaped, articulated knuckles and fingers.

•  Padded knuckles.
•  Box fingertips to avoid cold air infiltration.
•  Added backhand insulation for maximum protection.
•  Wrist adjustment strap system inspired by 

snowboard gloves for optimal fitting to the wrist.
•  Visor wiper.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446220 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM crew gloves
A lightweight glove without insulation 
for warm weather riding or for hand 
protection during short stops.

•  Soft, durable, flexible and breathable.
•  Backhand lined with 2-way stretch 

texturized Spandex for maximum 
flexibility and fit.

•  Neoprene wrists for easy sleeve fit.
•  Durable rubber finger patches.

shell: Soft shell, Perforated Leather, 
Leather, Neoprene 
palm: Synthetic Leather

446278 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

Men’s and ladies’ aBsolute 0 Mitts
A mitt built for extreme cold.

•  Nylon outer construction with 
leather reinforced palm.

•  Inner glove design.

•  Antibacterial, stay-dry 
moisture management 
lining.

•  Visor wiper.

shell: Sympatex 2-Ply Nylon, Leather 
insulation: Down, PrimaLoft Gold

men’s 
446200 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

ladies’ 
446201 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

utility gloves
Snowmobile gloves with tough leather palm and knuckles 
specifically designed for getting the job done. Featuring 
the warmest insulation we offer: PrimaLoft Gold.

•  Leather palm with split cow leather reinforcement  
and cushion.

•  Leather with logo at knuckles.
•  Shaped and articulated fingers for maximum grip.
•  Extra tacky leather on palm and thumb for grip.
•  PrimaLoft Gold insulation on back of hand.

shell: Nylon, Leather, Cordura 
palm: Leather 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446287 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

tHunder gloves
A classic glove for very cold conditions.

•  Leather palm.
•  Adjustable insulation with integrated soft shell glove.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture management lining.
•  Visor wiper.
•  Plush fabric at left thumb.
•  Wide opening gauntlet with adjustable wrist.

shell: Nylon, Leather, Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446224 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

HyBrid Mitts
Get the warmth of mitts with the dexterity of gloves.

•  Hipora waterproof, windproof and breathable glove insert.
•  Added backhand insulation for maximum protection.
•  Thinner-insulated palm for increased dexterity.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture management lining.
•  3 fingers for maximum warmth.
•  Extra-grip rubberized palm and thumb.
•  Adjustable gauntlet.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446275 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

Sympatex is the 
proven solution 

for moisture 
evaporation.

HolesHot gloves
A great glove for comfort in all  
riding conditions.

•  High wrist cuff to keep wind out.
•  Hipora waterproof, windproof  

and breathable glove insert.
•  Added backhand insulation  

for maximum protection.
•  Thinner-insulated palm  

for increased dexterity.
•  Articulated, shaped fingers.
•  PVC padded knuckles.
•  Extra-grip rubberized palm  

and thumb.
•  Adjustable gauntlet and wrist.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

446206 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), red (30), black (90)

Watch the Expedition Jacket & Highpants and Utility Gloves’ work features.  
Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

tHunder Mitts
A classic mitt for very cold conditions.

•  Leather palm.
•  Wrapped up top hand construction  

for added warmth and minimal air intrusion.
•  Adjustable insulation with integrated  

soft shell glove.
•  Wide opening gauntlet with adjustable 

wrist.

shell: Leather, Nylon, Polyester 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446223 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)
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vintage raBBit 
fur Hat
•  Soft leather-lined with real 

rabbit fur.
•  Attachment on side.

100% Genuine Leather

445897 • one size 
black (90)

ladies’ vintage 
raBBit fur Hat
•  Soft leather-lined with 

real rabbit fur.
•  Attachment on side.

100% Genuine Leather

447580 • one size 
White (01), black (90)

reversiBle Beanie
•  2 in 1 beanie.

50% Wool, 50% Acrylic

447633 • one size 
charcoal grey (07)

ladies’ Muskoka Hat
•  Microfleece lining.

59% Acrylic, 26% Nylon, 15% Wool

447929 • one size 
White (01), charcoal grey (07), pink (36)

ladies’ trapper 
knitted Hat
•  Metal badge Ski-Doo 

logo on the right side.
•  Synthetic fur lining.

100% Acrylic

447930 • one size 
black (90)

retro Beanie
•  Microfleece lining.

85% Acrylic, 15% Wool

447939 • one size 
charcoal grey (07), grey (09), sunburst yellow (96)

racing Beanie
•  Microfleece lining.

85% Acrylic, 15% Wool

447972 • one size 
charcoal grey (07), red (30), black (90)

ladies’ knitted Hat
•  Microfleece lining.

85% Acrylic, 15% Wool

447977 • one size 
grey (09), pink (36), sunburst yellow (96)

ladies’ Muskoka gloves
Extra warm nylon gloves with leather palm and fingers.

•  Hipora waterproof, windproof and breathable glove insert.
•  Ultra comfortable synthethic fur lining.
•  Added backhand insulation for maximum protection.
•  Thinner-insualted palm for incresed dexterity.
•  Box fingertips to avoid cold air infiltration.
•  Shaped fingers.
•  Silicone fingertips for better grip.
•  Wide opening gauntlet with adjustable wrist.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446238 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
raspberry (39), black (90)

ladies’ Muskoka Mitts
Extra warm nylon mitts with leather palm.

•  Inner glove design for cozy feeling.
•  Antibacterial, stay-dry moisture 

management lining.
•  Articulated finger area for easy  

hand movement.
•  Long 14” (35 cm) gauntlet  

with adjustable wrist.

shell: Nylon 
palm: Leather 
insulation: PrimaLoft Gold

446257 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
pink (36), black (90)
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men’s

men’s

men’s

men’s

ladies’

ladies’

ultraligHt socks
•  Warm and comfortable moisture-wicking for dry 

feet at all times.
•  Extreme resistance to cold and active management 

of perspiration moisture.
•  Dri-release† wool combines latest-generation ease 

of care of synthetic fabric and look of natural fiber.
•  Elastic ankle and arch support for pro feel.
•  Ventilated mesh panel keeps feet aerated  

for dry, warm comfort.

42% Polyester, 34% Polyamide Nylon,  
16% Polypropylene, 6% Merino Wool,  
2% Elastane

444136 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

active / Mountain socks
•  Made with world’s fastest moisture evaporating 

fabric: ADVANSA ThermoCool†.
•  Can help cool hot feet in milder conditions.
•  Feet stay dry and insulated from cold,  

and temperature regulation feature keeps  
body comfortable.

•  Antibacterial silver filament manages odor.
•  Stay-up comfort top keeps socks up.
•  Elastic ankle and arch support for pro feel.
•  Reinforced toe and heel, plus added protection 

above the boot line thanks to over-the-calf length.
•  Special padding for pressure reduction  

and buffered protection.

73% Polyester ThermoCool, 24% Polyamide Nylon, 
2% Elastane, 1% Silver

444137 • s/m, l/xl 
red (30)

active / race socks
•  Moisture-wicking for dry feet at all times.
•  Engineer-knitted with Isolfil† yarn designed to keep 

skin dry, with built-in polypropylene fibers that trap 
warm air and slow the dispersion of body heat.

•  Stay-up comfort top keeps socks up.
•  Elastic ankle and arch support for pro feel.
•  Reinforced toe and heel, plus added protection  

above the boot line thanks to over-the-calf length.
•  Special padding for pressure reduction  

and buffered protection.

45% Polyamide Nylon, 35% Merino Wool,  
18% Polypropylene, 2% Elastane

men’s 
444138 • s/m, l/xl 
yellow (10), red (30)

ladies’ 
444153 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

tHerMal socks
•  Socks for extreme cold.
•  Same thickness as competing thermal socks,  

but lighter, warmer and better moisture-wicking 
performance.

•  Thermolite hollow-core fibers deliver new 
generation of warmth-comfort fusion.

•  Stay-up comfort top keeps socks up.
•  Elastic ankle and arch support for pro feel.
•  Fully cushioned shin segment.

50% Polyester Thermolite, 32% Polyamide Nylon, 
13% Merino Wool, 3% Acrylic, 2% Elastane

men’s 
444140 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

ladies’ 
444150 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

ski-doo reBel Boots
•  Designed for all-purpose trail riding.
•  Waterproof membrane.
•  Synthetic leather upper.
•  Thinsulate insulation.
•  Removable insole.
•  Ultra grip outsole design.
•  Comfort-rated to -49 °F (-45 °C).
•  Waterproof rubber bottom.

444160 • 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
black (90)

ladies’ ski-doo  
reBel Boots
•  Feminine styling and warmth for an 

all-around winter recreational boot.
•  Designed for all-purpose trail riding.
•  Waterproof membrane.
•  Synthetic leather upper.
•  Thinsulate insulation.
•  Removable insole.
•  Ultra grip outsole design.
•  Comfort-rated to -49 °F (-45 °C).
•  Waterproof rubber bottom.

444168 • 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
charcoal grey (07)

ski-doo tec+ Boots
Designed for active riders who 
demand performance and comfort.

•  Features the best materials  
and construction for superior fit  
and comfort while keeping feet dry 
and warm.

•  Moisture-wicking inner liner 
material.

•  Half sizes available.
•  Use of a technical sock  

is recommended for best 
performance.

444217 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
black (90)

ladies’  
ski-doo tec+ Boots
Designed for active riders who 
demand performance and comfort 
but with feminine look.

•  Features the best materials  
and construction for superior fit  
and comfort while keeping feet dry 
and warm.

•  Moisture-wicking inner liner 
material.

•  Half sizes available.
•  Use of a technical sock  

is recommended for best 
performance.

444212  
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
black (90)

Learn everything about the Ski-Doo TEC+ Boots. Go to: www.ski-doo.com/videos/gallery

Abrasion and impact resistant 
ice breaker toe piece

600 g of 
PrimaLoft  
for maximum 
comfort

Kevlar† reinforced laces  

Tapered rear shape 
for better achilles  
& ankle support

PoRon† XRD† extreme 
impact protection in 
tongue for lower shin

COSMO† HydroGuard†  
waterproof membrane

Rear upper cut away for improved walking

 Aggressive, anti-slip outsole  
for running board traction

did you know? 
Using a high technical sock made with Merino Wool allows moisture to evaporate while keeping your feet warm.
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ski-doo elevation 
Backpack
•  Lightweight and clever backpack 

specially designed for active riding.
•  8-liter main storage compartment.
•  Ski-Doo branded.

100% Polyester

469266 • one size 
black (90)

ski-doo altitude Backpack
•  2-point shoulder strap adjustment 

with torso adjustment.
•  Ergonomic waist strap.
•  Dual exit points.
•  Removable tool pouch.
•  Side attach accessory holder 

(e.g. snow shovel and probe).
•  1 expandable storage 

compartment, 1 main 
compartment and  
 easy-access pocket.

•  Circulation back channels.

100% Polyester

447339 • one size 
black (90)

ski-doo HelMet case
•  Easy-carry ergonomic handle.
•  Helmet accessory outer pocket 

(helmet not included).

100% Polyester

447640 • one size 
black (90)

ski-doo carrier Head case By ogio
•  Oversized helmet bag fits 

all helmet brands and sizes 
with fins and without.

•  iFom integrated foam panels 
and fleece interior provide 
the ultimate in protection.

•  Protective zipper closure prevents 
scratches from zippers.

•  Easy-access oversized external 
pocket for goggles, lenses and 
tear-offs.

•  Exterior zippered accessory pocket.
•  Durable reinforced bottom.
•  11” H x 13” W x 19” D 

(28 cm x 33 cm x 48 cm).

100% Polyester

447707 • one size • black (90)

ski-doo carrier Backpack By ogio
•  Padded interior laptop compartment  

fits most 17” laptops.
•  iFom† integrated panels keep your electronics 

and other valuables protected.
•  Padded iPad† / tablet / e-reader sleeve.
•  Large main compartment.
•  Comfortable padded back panel.
•  Adjustable ergonomic 

shoulder straps.
•  Zippered fleece lined top 

valuables pocket.
•  Dual side beverage / 

accessory holders.
•  19” H x 13” W x 7.5” D 

(48 cm x 83 cm x 19 cm).

100% Polyester

447836 • one size 
black (90)

ski-doo carrier 9800 gear Bag By ogio
•  Premium carry bag for all your gear.
•  Structural Load Equalization Deck (SLED) 

wheeled chassis system.
•  Wide mouth lid opening for easy access 

to all compartments and specialty pockets.
•  iFom integrated foam panel construction 

throughout entire bag for added protection.
•  Adjustable main compartment dividers.
•  Multiple zippered mesh organization pockets.
•  Front accessory pocket and secure hold compression straps.
•  Oversized heavy-duty treaded wheels.
•  Telescoping pull handle.
•  16” H x 17” W x 36” D (40 cm x 43 cm x 91 cm).

75% Polyester, 25% Plastic

447837 • one size • black (90)

ski-doo carrier duffle Bag By ogio
•  High-tensile strength, durable, 

lightweight construction.
•  Ventilated shoe compartment 

(holds two pairs).
•  Zippered front accessory pocket.
•  Large main compartment with 

additional end storage pocket.

•  Padded, ventilated and 
adjustable shoulder strap.

•  Molded carry handle.
•  Durable abrasion-resistant base.
•  High visibility liner.
•  11” H x 9.75” W x 25” D  

28 cm x 25 cm x 64 cm).

100% Polyester

447838 • one size • black (90)

ski-doo carrier 8800 gear Bag By ogio
•  Heavy-duty chassis with 

oversized treaded wheels.
•  Wide mouth U-shaped opening 

for easy access to all gear.
•  Large main ventilated 

compartment and multi-use dual 
end pockets.

•  Secondary end pocket with 
accessory organization sleeves.

•  iFom integrated foam panel 
construction throughout 
for added gear protection.

•  Telescoping pull handle and 
padded adjustable shoulder strap.

•  Easy grab end handles for 
transport.

•  15” H x 18” W x 32” D 
(38 cm x 46 cm x 81 cm).

90% Polyester, 10% Plastic

447851 • one size • black (90)

ski-doo carrier dry Backpack By ogio
•  Completely waterproof 

rolltop design.
•  Constructed of 420-denier 

nylon for durability.
•  20.5” H (rolled) x 10.5” W x 6.75” D 

(52 cm x 27 cm x 17 cm).
•  1600 Cu. In./26 L capacity.

•  Dual-density shoulder straps 
and adjustable sternum strap.

•  Quick-access front pocket.
•  Organization panel with 2 zip 

pockets on inside.
•  Laptop and tablet sleeves.
•  360-degree reflective print.
•  Removable high visibility liner.

100% Polyester

447958 • one size • black (90)

super 
sport tek vest
The ultimate upper-body protectior for all trail riders regardless of age, 
gender or experience level.

•  Zip-off fleece collar comes standard.
•  Convenient front zipper access.
•  Reverse-entry, 2-stage pocket design.
•  Works best with 3-in-1 jackets with a zip-out lining.
•  Ski-Doo logos.

469267 • s, m, l, xl 
black (90)

469270 • 2xl 
black (90)

Velvety top pocket for extra 
goggles or small electronics

Closed probe pocket

Side attach accessory 
holder for snow shovel

2-point shoulder strap settings 
with torso adjustment

Circulation back channels

Ergonomic waist strap with 
two easy-access pocketsTool pocket with removable tool pouch
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ski-doo winterBreak Hoodie
•  Semi-fitted hooded sweatshirt with water 

repellent performance.
•  Hidden handwarmer pockets.

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester

453722 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

ski-doo generic Hoodie
•  One side brushed fleece.
•  Hidden handwarmer pockets.

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester

453767 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
black (90)

oversHirt
•  Fleece overshirt with light quilted insulation lining for warmth.

60% Cotton, 40% Polyester Fleece

453763 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl  
black (90)

X-teaM Hoodie
•  Semi-fitted hooded sweatshirt.
•  Center front opening.
•  Hidden handwarmer pockets.
•  Asymmetrical yoke with embroidered  

Ski-Doo logo at back.

60% Cotton, 40% Polyester

453771 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
red (30), sunburst yellow (96)

oversHirt
•  Plaid flannel overshirt.
•  Front opening with press buttons.
•  Two chest pockets.

100% Cotton

453795 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl  
red (30)
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classic 
pullover
•  Fleece pullover.
•  Fancy opening 

with buttons.

100% Polyester

453725  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
grey (09)

weekender 
Hoodie
•  Knitted hoodie.
•  Hidden pockets.

100% Polyester

453727 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

ski-doo yellow 
Blood Jersey
453691 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

Mountain Jersey
453695 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
blue (80)

ski-doo sHort sleeve 
yellow Blood Jersey
453705 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
black (90)

X-teaM Jersey
453779 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
red (30), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM 
Microfleece
•  Zippered handwarmer 

pockets.
•  Welded pocket outline.
•  X-Team embroidery  

logo on sleeve.

100% Polyester

453710 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), 
black (90)

Mcode Mid layer
•  Mid layer thermal fleece.
•  Brushed for softness and 

non-pilling.
•  Moisture-wicking.
•  Antibacterial to reduce odors.
•  Handwarmer pockets.

95% Polyester, 5% Spandex

453777  
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), 
grey (09)

ski-doo Zip up 
Mid layer
•  Brush effect fabric inside.

100% Polyester Mesh

453766 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
charcoal grey (07), 
black (90)

sno-X fleece
•  Full zip with 2 front hip pockets.
•  X-Team embroidered logo.
•  Bonded fleece and cotton 

jersey heavy mid layer.

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester

453774 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
Heather grey (27)

•  V-neck made from quick-dry, 
antibacterial, moisture-wicking fabric.

•  Underarm mesh.

•  Sublimated print.

•  100% Polyester

JeRseYs
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sHort sleeve MecHanic sHirt
•  Stretch yarn dyed twill shirt.
•  Mesh side panels.
•  Large embroidered X-Team logo at back.

65% Polyester, 35% Cotton

453575 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
black (90)

X-teaM turtleneck
•  Stretch fabric.
•  Collar rib and cuff rib.

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex

453610 • m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

ski-doo long sleeve t-sHirt
•  Ski-Doo print on right side front.

100% Cotton
453648 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
Heather grey (27), black (90)

crew sweatsHirt
•  One side brushed fleece.
•  Ski-Doo print at front.

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester

453797 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
Heather grey (27), black (90)

X-teaM long sleeve t-sHirt
•  X-Team logo with foil and rubber print at front.
•  Rubber touch Ski-Doo signature at back.

100% Cotton

453782 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
khaki (05), black (90)

ski-doo t-sHirt
100% Cotton

453699 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), Heather grey (27), black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

ski-doo Mcode 
t-sHirt
100% Cotton

453785 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
sand (03), black (90)

X-teaM t-sHirt
100% Cotton

453793 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl 
White (01), grey (09), 
red (30), sunburst yellow (96)

vintage t-sHirt
•  Semi-fitted t-shirt.
•  1979 vintage look.

Ice: 98% Cotton, 2% Polyester 
Black: 60% Polyester, 40% Cotton 

453798 • s, m, l, xl, 2xl, 3xl  
ice (38), black (90)
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ski-doo classic cap
•  Metal adjuster with BRP logo.
•  3D Ski-Doo logo on the front.
•  Print on the left side.

100% Cotton

447926 • one size  
yellow (10), black (90)

X-teaM cap
•  Metal adjuster with BRP logo.
•  Embroidered X-Team logo on right side.
•  Embroidered Ski-Doo signature on left side.

100% Cotton

448233 • one size  
red (30), black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM flat cap
•  Fitted stretch twill cap.
•  Flat peak.
•  Striped print on the peak 

and front left panel.

97% Cotton, 3% Spandex

447918 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

freestyle cap
•  Fitted stretch twill cap.
•  Flat peak.
•  Striped print on the peak 

and front left panel.

97% Cotton, 3% Spandex

447924 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90), sunburst yellow (96)

Muskoka long sleeve tee
•  Extra wide hood / collar all in one.
•  Long bracelet sleeve with shirring effect.
•  Feminine fit.
•  Ski-Doo signature at front and back.
•  Lace drawcord for collar adjustment.

100% Cotton

453726 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
Heather grey (27)

ski-doo vest
•  Integrated handwarmer 

pockets.
•  Ski-Doo signature 

on left sleeve.

Body: 100% Nylon 
Hood/Sleeves: 60% Cotton, 
40% Polyester

453765 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
pink (36), black (90)

teaM ski-doo Hoodie
•  Semi-fitted hooded sweatshirt.
•  Center front opening.
•  Hidden handwarmer pockets.

60% Cotton, 40% Polyester

453770 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07), black (90)

rider t-sHirt
•  Feminine fit.
•  Raglan sleeve with 

burnout fabric effect.
•  V-neck.
•  Vintage logo at front.

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex

453783 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
charcoal grey (07)
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supreMe fleece
•  Slim cut to flatter your figure.
•  Stand-up collar helps keep neck cozy.
•  Zippered handwarmer pockets and 

one zip-pocket on left chest.

100% Polyester

453631 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
ice (38), raspberry (39), black (90)

X-teaM Microfleece
•  Zippered handwarmer pockets.
•  Outline X-Team embroidery on back.
•  Embroidered Ski-Doo logo on left sleeve.

100% Polyester

453711 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
White (01), pink (36), black (90)

lounge 
Jacket
•  Comfortable fit.
•  Handwarmer 

pockets.

95% Polyester, 
5% Spandex

453666 
xs, s, m, l, 
xl, 2xl 
black (90)

lounge 
pants
•  One side brushed.
•  Comfortable fit.

95% Polyester, 
5% Spandex

453667 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90)

X-teaM Jersey
453690 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
White (01), pink (36), sunburst yellow (96)

Muskoka Jersey
453694 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
black (90), pink (36)

weekender Zip up sweater
•  Knitted sweater.
•  Comfortable fit.
•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  Ski-Doo logo on bottom.

100% Polyester

453729 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
grey (09)

Muskoka fleece
•  Full zip with 2 front hip pockets.
•  Ski-Doo rubberized logo.
•  Bonded fleece and cotton jersey 

heavy mid layer.

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester

453773 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
Heather grey (27)

•  Semi-fitted V-neck made from quick-dry, antibacterial, moisture-wicking fabric. •  Underarm mesh. •  Sublimated print. •  100% Polyester.JeRseYs
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Muskoka cap
•  Adjustable cap.
•  Metal badge Ski-Doo 

logo on the right side.
•  Print on the left side 

and on the peak.

100% Cotton Twill

447923 • one size 
pink (36), black (90)

X-teaM 
turtleneck
•  Stretch fabric.
•  Collar rib and  

cuff rib.

95% Cotton,  
5% Spandex

453611 
s, m, l, xl, 2xl  
White (01),  
charcoal grey (07), 
black (90)

oversHirt
•  Plaid flannel overshirt.
•  Front opening  

with press buttons.
•  Two chest pockets.
•  Plush silky fabric lining.

100% Cotton 
100% Polyester lining

453728 
xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
mixed color (18)

Muskoka t-sHirt
•  Fitted style.
•  Stretch fabric.

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex

453786 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
Heather grey (27), black (90)

X-teaM t-sHirt
•  Fitted style.
•  Stretch fabric.

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex

453784 • xs, s, m, l, xl, 2xl 
Heather grey (27), pink (36), black (90)

kidsWeaR  
& teenWeaR

the Passion  
is in them, too
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X-teaM Jacket
•  Stylish jacket for the teens.
•  Includes all the features 

required for cold temperatures.
•  Critical seams and logos sealed.
•  Adjustable hem and wrist.
•  Lycra wrist.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Removable insulated hood.
•  Powder skirt.

shell: Pink: 100% Nylon 
Red: 88% Nylon, 12% Polyester 
insulation: Thermal Loft

440711 • 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
red (30), pink (36)

teen pants
•  Growing-leg system for lengthening  

legs as child gets taller.
•  Critical seams sealed.
•  Adjustable waist.
•  Shaped and reinforced knees.
•  Reinforced seat.
•  Fleece at seat for more comfort.
•  Side zipper opening at bottom.
•  Storm gaiters.

shell: 80% Nylon, 20% Polyester 
insulation: Thermal Loft

441524 • 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
black (90)

X-teaM HigHpants
•  Rugged design and construction 

for active teens.
•  100% waterproof.
•  Growing-leg system with zipper  

for lengthening legs by 4”  
as child gets taller.

•  Critical seams sealed.
•  Full front and back bib.
•  Shaped and reinforced knees.
•  Side zipper opening.
•  Elastic waist.
•  Storm gaiters.

shell: 71% Nylon, 29% Polyester 
insulation: Thermal Loft

441582 • 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
black (90)

Basic Balaclava
•  Designed for warmth, 

dryness and comfort.
•  Flatlocked seams  

to prevent skin chafing.

80% Nylon, 20% Spandex

445685 • s/m, l/xl 
black (90)

X-1 BlaZe HelMet
447673 • s, m, l 
orange (12)

ski-doo trail goggles By scott
•  Integrated custom painted 

frame and strap graphics.
•  Pink dual lens.
•  No Fog anti-fog lens 

treatment.
•  Durable anti-slip strap.
•  100% UV protected clear 

Lexan lens.

•  Multi-layer hypoallergenic 
face foam.

•  Ski-Doo by Scott branded.

447944 • one size 
black with graphics (94)

ski-doo X-1 doodle HelMet
447966 • s, m, l 
silver (08)

•  High-tech, lightweight and tough.
•  Fully-adjustable, aero-tuned peak.
•  Ventilation system.
•  Moisture-wicking and breathable 

chin strap, liner and cheek pads.
•  Easily removable and washable liner 

and cheek pads.
•  Provides maximum visibility.
•  Fits all goggles.

•  Breath deflector mask included.
•  Strap grip keeps goggle strap  

in place.
•  Available with clear-coated bold 

waterslide graphics.
•  D.O.T. certified.

shell: ABS

heLmets

teen & Kids sERiEs
Big style for the smaller crowd.

Removable insulated hood

Innovative and improved 
growing-leg system for 
lengthening legs as child 
gets taller

Critical seams and logos sealed

Innovative and improved growing-leg 
system for lengthening legs as child 
gets taller

Shaped and reinforced knees

High front and back bib

Adjustable hem and wrist

featuRes not shoWn

•  100% waterproof fabric

•  Shaped sleeves

•  Elastic waist

•  Powder skirt

•  Lycra wrist

•  Reinforced seat

•  Side zipper opening
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X-teaM Jacket
shell: 82% Nylon, 18% Polyester  
insulation: Thermal Loft

440686 • 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
orange (12), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM HigHpants
•  Rugged design and 

construction for active kids.
•  100% waterproof fabric.
•  Growing-leg system with zipper 

for lengthening legs by 4” as 
child gets taller.

•  Critical seams sealed.
•  Full front and back bib.
•  Shaped and reinforced knees.
•  Side zipper opening.
•  Elastic waist.
•  Storm gaiters.

shell: 68% Nylon, 32% Polyester 
insulation: Thermal Loft

441581 • 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
black (90)

X-teaM Mitts
•  Waterproof and breathable membrane.
•  Drawstring closure.
•  Adjustable hook and loop 

web strap with slip keep.
•  Micro-polyester lining with Microban 

anti-microbial product protection.
•  Heat pack pocket built into inner mitt lining.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

446281 • 2, 4, 6  
black (90)

X-teaM printed 
Jacket
shell: 77% Polyester, 
23% Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

440692 • 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
pink (36)

active socks
•  Engineered with Isolfil yarn  

designed to keep skin dry,  
with built-in polypropylene  
fibers that trap warm air  
and slow the dispersion  
of body heat.

•  Stay-up comfort top keeps  
socks up.

•  Elastic ankle and arch support.
•  Reinforced toe and heel,  

plus added protection above  
the boot line thanks  
to over-the-calf length.

•  Special padding for pressure  
reduction and buffered  
protection.

50% Polyamide Nylon,  
17% Acrylic, 17% Merino Wool,  
14% Polypropylene, 2% Elastane

444152 • one size 
charcoal grey (07)

X-teaM Mitts
•  Waterproof and breathable membrane.
•  Drawstring closure.
•  Adjustable hook and loop web strap with slip keep.
•  Micro-polyester lining with Microban 

anti-microbial product protection.
•  Heat pack pocket built into inner mitt lining.

shell: Nylon 
insulation: Thermal Loft

446245 • 6-8, 10-12, 14-16 
Hi-vis yellow (26), black (90)

X-teaM gloves
•  Waterproof and breathable membrane.
•  4-way stretch fleece cuff.
•  Drawstring closure.
•  Adjustable hook and loop web strap.
•  Brushed polyester lining with Microban† 

anti-microbial product protection.

shell: 65% Nylon, 15% Stretch Polyester, 
20% Polyurethane 
insulation: Thermal Loft

446289 • 6-8, 10-12, 14-16 
mixed color (18)

ski-doo knitted cap
•  Pre-shaped peak beanie.

85% Acrylic, 15% Wool

447928 • one size 
grey (09), black (90)

long knitted Hat
•  Band microfleece lining.

100% Acrylic

448235 • one size 
red (30), pink (36)

X-teaM fleece
•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  X-Team embroidery at back.

100% Polyester

453775 • 7-8, 10-12, 14-16 
pink (36), sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM Boots
•  Unisex boots.
•  Waterproof.
•  Rubber outline.
•  6mm thick removable liner.
•  Height: 12” (30.5 cm).
•  Comfort-rated to -61°F (-52 °C).

100% Polyester

444194 • 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6  
black (90)

racing peruvian Hat
•  Knitted hat with microfleece lining.

100% Acrylic

447937 • one size 
orange (12), pink (36),  
sunburst yellow (96)

•  X-Team style in a  
smaller-size jacket.

•  Critical seams and logos sealed.
•  Adjustable hem and wrist.
•  Lycra wrist.
•  Shaped sleeves.
•  Removable insulated hood.
•  Powder skirt.

x-team  
JacKets
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ski-doo 
long sleeve 
t-sHirt
•  Short sleeve 

combined with  
long sleeve effect.

95% Cotton, 
5% Spandex

453749 • 2, 3-4, 5-6 
sunburst yellow (96)

X-teaM fleece
•  Handwarmer pockets.
•  X-Team embroidery at back.

100% Polyester

453776 • 2, 3-4, 5-6 
pink (36), sunburst yellow (96)

oversHirt
•  Plaid flannel 

overshirt.
•  Front opening with 

press buttons.
•  Warm plush interior.

100% Cotton  
100% Polyester lining

453796 • 2, 3-4, 5-6 
red (30)

tHerMal socks
•  Dependable comfort sourced from 

the durability of polyamide nylon  
and the warmth of Merino wool.

•  Itch-free and shrink treated to retain 
their size and shape for years.

•  Stay-up comfort top keeps socks up.
•  Elastic ankle and arch support.
•  Fully cushioned shin segment.

35% Merino Wool, 35% Acrylic, 
28% Polyamide Nylon, 2% Elastane

444151 • s/m, l/xl 
charcoal grey (07), yellow (10)

flip Boots
•  Waterproof boots.
•  Blown EVA outline.
•  Very lightweight.
•  One-powerstrap system.
•  Height: 11” (28 cm).
•  6mm felt removable liner.
•  Comfort-rated to -31°F ( -35 °C).

444193 • 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3   
yellow (10), pink (36)

siZe code siZe code siZe code
One Size 00 4XLT 19 13 33

XS 02 5XL 88 14 34
S 04 1 20 16 35
M 06 2 21 3-4 79
MT 07 3 22 5-6 52
L 09 4 23 6-8 48
LT 10 5 24 7-8 54
XL 12 6 25 10-12 49
XLT 13 7 27 14-16 50
2XL 14 8 28 S/M 72
2XLT 15 9 29 M/L 91
3XL 16 10 30 L/XL 73
3XLT 17 11 31
4XL 18 12 32

Height: without shoes, standing with heels and back against a wall.

Head: around your head, from the center of the forehead, above the 
ears and over the natural bump at the back of the head.

arm length: let the hands hang down on the side in a slightly bent 
position. Measure from the center of the back of your neck, along the 
length of your arm, to the wrist.

chest: measure under your arm, around the fullest part of your chest. 

Waist: immediately below the lowest rib.

Hips: across the fullest part of the seat.

inseam: without shoes, from crotch to the floor.

CHEST

WAIST

HIPS

INSEAM

ARM LENGTH

HEAD

HEIGHT

men's - Regular     5’8” - 6’0”
xs s m L xL 2xL 3xL 4xL 5xL

Chest 33-35 35-37 37-40 40-44 44-48 48-52 52-56 56-59 59-63
Waist 27-29 29-31 31-34 34-38 38-42 42-46 46-50 50-53 53-62
Hips (Seat) 33-35 35-37 37-40 40-44 44-48 48-52 52-56 56-59 59-68
Arm Length 30 31 32 33 34 35 35 36 36
Inseam 31 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 1/2 33

Ladies’ - Regular     5’4” - 5’8”
xs s m L xL 2xL 3xL

Chest 32-34 34-36 36-38 38-42 42-45 45-49 49-53
Waist 24-26 26-28 28-30 30-34 34-37 37-41 41-45
Hips (Seat) 34-36 36-38 38-40 40-44 44-47 47-51 51-55
Arm Length 31 31 32 32 33 33 34
Inseam 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

gloves & mitts    Measure Palm Width 
xs s m L xL 2xL 3xL

men
Inches 3 3 1/4 3 1/2 4 4 1/2 5 5 1/2

cm 7 1/2 8 9 10 11 1/2 13 14
ladies
Inches 2 1/2 2 3/4 3 3 1/2 4 4 1/2 -
cm 6 7 8 9 10 11 1/2 -

Ladies’ - tall     5’9” - 6’0”     Arm length + 1.5”   Inseam + 2.0”  
mt Lt xLt

Chest 36-38 38-42 42-45
Waist 28-30 30-34 34-37
Hips (Seat) 38-40 40-44 44-47
Arm Length 33 1/2 33 1/2 34 1/2

Inseam 32 32 32

socks
s/m L/xL one size

Men 6 1/2 - 9 9 1/2 - 12 1/2 --
Ladies 5 1/2 - 7 1/2 8 - 10 1/2 --
Kids 9 1/2 - 12 1/2 13 - 3 --
Teen -- -- 3 1/2 - 6

kids & teen
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14 16

Height 2'11" 3'2" 3'5" 3'8" 3'11" 4'2" 4'5" 4'8" 4'11" 5'2" 5'5"
Chest 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1/2 30 31 1/2 33
Waist 20 20 1/2 21 21 1/2 22 22 1/2 23 24 25 26 27
Hips (Seat) 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1/2 30 31 1/2 33
Arm Length 15 1/2 17 18 1/2 20 21 1/2 23 24 1/2 28 1/2 30 31 1/2 33
Inseam 13 1/2 15 1/2 17 1/2 19 1/2 21 22 3/4 24 1/2 26 1/2 28 29 1/2 31

men’s - tall     6’1” - 6’4”     Arm length + 1.5”   Inseam + 2.0”
mt Lt xLt 2xLt 3xLt 4xLt

Chest 37-40 40-44 44-48 48-52 52-56 56-59
Waist 31-34 34-38 38-42 42-46 46-50 50-53
Hips (Seat) 37-40 40-44 44-48 48-52 52-56 56-59
Arm Length 33 1/2 34 1/2 35 1/2 36 1/2 36 1/2 37 1/2

Inseam 34 34 34 34 34 34 1/2

helmets
xs s m L xL 2xL 3xL

Hat Size 6 5/8 - 6 3/4 6  7/8 - 7 7 1/8 - 7 1/4 7 3/8 - 7 1/2 7 5/8 - 7 3/4 7 7/8 - 8 8 1/8 - 8 1/4
Head (cm) 53 - 54 55 - 56 57 - 58 59 - 60 61 - 62 63 - 64 65 - 66
Head (Inches) 20 7/8 - 21 1/4 21 5/8 - 22 22 3/8 - 22 3/4 23 1/8 - 23 5/8 24 - 24 3/8 24 3/4 - 25 1/8 25 1/2 - 25  7/8

Junior helmet
s m L

Hat Size 6 1/8 - 6 1/4 6 3/8 - 6 1/2 6 5/8 - 6 3/4
Head (cm) 49 - 50 51 - 52 53 - 54
Head (Inches) 19 1/4 - 19 3/4 20 - 20 1/2 20 7/8 - 21 1/4

•  For best results, have someone  
else take measurements. 

•  Measure body in underwear. 

•  Tape must be snug but not tight. 
•  If measurements fall between  

two sizes, order the larger size.

how to measuRe

what code RepResents YouR siZe?

1    Find your size.

2    The corresponding code is THE CODE you use to complete  
the part number on your order. 
Example: 440 227         90 
Size: M = code “06”,  
Therefore 440 227  06  90
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